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West Texas: Generally fair, cool
er in southeast portioi) tonight; Fri
day partly, cloudy, j-
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MacDonald Openly Declares Britain, France: And Italy Will Defy Germany

OUT OF COMMITTEE U
New Haven for Drought Victims
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k # Twinkles
Music hath charms. Summers in 

many Panhandle towns will be 
charming.

McLean's News says everyone 
should take care of himself, but not 
try to “do” the other fellow. Right, 
but if they did we newspaper men 
would have to think harder and 
longer. without-new deals.

Now's the time to become a 
Young Democrat—while you can 
■ay that there is at least a mite 
of democracy in the party of Jef
ferson and Jackson.

We make a claim for distinction, 
having attended a convention and 
been at every session. We didn't 
have to read the newpapcrs to learn 
what it was about.

NRA IS GIVEN ANOTHER 
YEAR OF LIFE IN 
PODY’S ACTION

WASHINGTON. May 2. (/P>—A 
powerful bi-partisan coalition in 
the senate finance committee to
day rejected ail amendments to 
the resolution extending NRA un
til April 1. and voted 13 to 4 to 
report U favorably to the senate. 
Attempts to give the blue eagle 

another year of life, to extend its 
control further into intrastate com
merce and to eliminate production 
control provisions were quickly re
lented by the overwhelm'ng major
ity determined to push the plan 
through in its agreed-upon form.

Chairman Harlson planned to 
submit the report to  the senate 
within the next day or two so the 
continuing resolution can be taken 
up by the senate after the pending 
bonus issue is out of the way.

As finally approved by 'the com
mittee. the resolution would extend 
the existing recovery law until April 
1 with its control eliminated over 
intrastate business and price fixing 
except in mineral natural resource 
industries.

Senator Couzens <R„ Mich.), 
sought to amend the resolution to 
eliminate production control as well 
as price fixing but he was defeated 
without a record Vote.

Senator Black (D., Ala.I then 
tried to eliminate all price fixing, 
including the mineral natural re
source industries, but was beaten 
13 to 4. The Alabama senator 
promptly moved to limit profits and 
salaries where price fixing was per
mitted. but went down 14 to one.

Friends of NRA then attempted 
to tack cn a number of liberalizing 
amendments but they also were re
jected under the prevailing agree
ment among the majority to pass 
the continuing resolution as ' it

. r-r . rfi i-n
The final vote on reporting the 

resolution, 13 to 4. follows:
For — Harrison, George, Walsh. 

Bailey, Clark. Lonergan, Gerry and 
Guffy. democrats; Couzens. Keyes. 
Metcalf. Hastings and Capper, re
publicans.

Against- Barklpy, Costigan and 
Black, democrats, and Lafolletle, re
publican.

Senators King (D , Utah!, Con- 
be of much benefit to the LeFors j  nally <D . Tex.), and Gore <D., Okla.) 
group. Ordinarily, civic clubs in voted present.
small towns have an uncertain life. ! The Irommittee’s action also 
This is particularly true when there ! cleared the way Tor consideration of 
is Just one club. . . The LeFors elub | the social security program which 
is an exception

For the cripples’ sake, attend th^ 
Lions minstrel on May 10 and 11. 
And you might even enjoy the 
show.

Musing of the moment: If you 
wish courtesy, meet some of our 
neighbors below the Rio Grande.

The bowing and scraping of the 
Old World1 has not been lost by 
the men who govern Mexico to
day. This gallantry also has been 
retained by many of the oldtimers. 
The younger generation has all too 
little poise, posture, and consider
ation for strangers. .

Brevitorials
«JiHE NEW LeFors Kiwanis club is 

a welcome addition to tire civic 
club circle in th»s territory. A com
mon understanding among public- 
spirited men is promoted by these 
organizations. For Pampa kiwan- 
ians, the club will afford a conven
ient place to make up attendance 
when local meetings are unavoid
ably missed. And the local club will
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H aven fo r 2 0 0  
m idnest families 

malpng a new 
start in life, the 

Matanuslfa valley, 
shown on this 

map, is wanned 
bp the Japanese 
current and has 

2 0  hours' sunlight 
daily during the 

three-month

o f go

plans
4 0  acres 
soil, com -

lortable house, 
livestock,

and seed for each 
fam ily. The 

A  lasl(a railway 
traverses the 
w hole valley, 
markets are 

available foe 
grain and milk 

products in 
Anchorage,

Seward* and 
Fairbanks, and 
no farm is more 
than ieoen mites 

from  Palm er, 
center o f the 
community.
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HITLER TO START HIS 

CONSCRIPTION 
OCT. 1

GUYIDN CELEBRATES PIONEER 
DAY DESPITE DEATH AND DOST

Pampa Delegation Journeys 
Through Storm to Great 
Annexation Celebration.

BY STAFF WRITER.
GlIYMON, May 2. — Guymon 

gave I’ am pa’s delegation a royal 
welcome here today and received 
citizens from the Panhandle city 
with open arms. The complete 
under landing that existed be
tween resjd^nts of the two cities 
indicated that a recently threat
ened breach no longer existed. 
Approximately 20.D00 porsonS Tffr- 

nessessrd the parade whch was 3 
miles long. Pampe's decorated car 
in the parade was cheered. The 
celebration was nearly as large as 
last year's despite a bad sand storm 
that was blowing 

The Pampa delegation included 
George Briggs. Dr. C. H Schulkey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Malsel; Jim 
Oollins, C A. Clark, Dick Hughes, 
Harry E. Home. H. L. Policy, W T. 
Fraser, and H. D. Keys.

drawn from a stable citizenship and 
we predict its success.

OUYMQN. Okla, May 2 (/T>— 
Dust—more dust—and death were 

Its membership is i has been Jammed up behind NRA defied by Ouymon's pioneers today 
and the Bonus.

W H E A T  FARMERS are giving 
thought to the national wheat i 

contre1 referendum which will be 
held May 25. Farmers in 37 states 
will vote yes or no on this question: j 
“ Are you in favor of a wheat pro
duction adjustment proeram to fcl- j 
low the present one. which expires 
with the 1935 crop year?” Having 
had two years experience w'ith co- , 
operative crcp adjustment. Gray j 
county farmers are expected to vote 
almost unanimously f<r- a continua
tion of the program While some of 
the farm problems have been solved, 
the fatmers regard their plan as 
necessary as long as industries have 
protective tariffs.

rpHE WHEAT control plan is 
fexmded on a large measure of 

local authority and administration. 
Oid-Xashioned. rural forums have

Senate Reenacts 
Bond Assumption 

Law in a Hurry

in a great celebration of the an
nexation of the Panhandle as a part 
of Oklahoma 45 years ago.

Even as rains spread over other 
sections rtf the state, a new dust 
storm struck western Oklahoma and 
the Panhandle, rolling over Altus, 
in the southwest, despite an over
night rain of 28 inch.

North of Altus and in the Pan
handle. the reports were available— 

| "strong north wind—plenty dust— 
no rain.”

Deaths attributed to "dust pneu-

r0LATEmNEWS
MEXICO. D. r.. May 2 (AV- 

Amelia Earhart. American flier, was 
expected this morning to take off 
at 1 p m. on an attempt to fly non- 
• top to New York. A Pan-Ameri
can Airways official, assisting in 
Mias Earhart’s preparations for the 
flight. Mid that unless unfavorable 
weather reports were received it was 
“almost certain" that the takeoff 
would be in the early afternoon.

BY HAROLD P. BRAMAN
((ppyriitht, 1985, by The Associated Press)
| LONDON. May 2. (A*V-The Ber- 

oor respondent of Reuters 
•sh news agency) sent a dis- 

tch today saying: “ It is under
general military conscrip- 

n will come into force in Ger
many Oct 1.”

DIL PERCENTAGE SLASHED 
AGAIN AS PANHANDLE FIELD 

CDNUNUES BRISK ACTIVITY

AUSTIN, May 2. (A’b—Re-enact
ment of the road bond assumption 
law. one of the few items Governor mcnia” were increased to nine in 
James V. Allred today placed on a the past six days and Dr Charles M. 
"must list." was voted unanimously Pearce, state health commissioner, 
by *he senate a few minutes later. reported 67 deaths during the first

is have visic 
nke the TTonbeen held in an attempt to mn 

plan one of intelligence rather than 
dictatorship. It is true that the 
drought has cut the wheat surplus 
drastically. But remembering the 
price of 29 cents a bushel in 1933 
f-'-mers cannot be expected to view 
with complacency a recurrence of 
that copd'tion. It true that the 
government Is trying to retire from 
cultivation much of the wheat lands 
ruined by drought. But a return of 
normal crops would still leave a 
serious problem. . . . The national 
income ffom wheat In 1932 was 
*196.000.000. whereas in 1928 it had 
been 1758,000000. . . .  Of course, in
ability of foreign nations to pay for 
our wheat was a major factor. 
Domestic production has declined 
very little. The basic purpose of the 
federal policy is “ to establish and 
maintain such balance between the

The bill would extend provisions 
of the act without change for two 
years. The present law would ex
pire August -31. Under it. one cent 
of the state jdur cents a gallon gas-

three months of the year were 
caused by dust-aggravated pneu
monia.

Despite the sorrow for the dust 
victims, there was grim defiance on

Thornton Begins 
Fight to Finish 
As a Rainmaker

DAliHART. May 2. </P) — Sur
rounded by his explosive equipment, 
Tex Thornton, the rain inducer, to
day pitched camp four miles north
west of here and dared a black 
cloud to drift across the seared 
Panhandle pastures.

The rainmaker, loser yesterday In 
the first round of what may be a 
month's bout with dust clouds, said 
his gas balloons, which will carry 
TNT into the heavens, would ar
rive late today.

Thorn top. irked at the turn of 
events yesterday, sent for special 
equipment to work in the dust and 
announced it would be a finish

I.ONDON. May 2 — Prime Min
uter Ramsey MacDonald told a 
packed house of commons today 
that Great Britain was determined 
to maintain a common front with 
franco and Italy, stating “1* 
Would be a great calamity if there 
Were any weakening or deteriora- 
tlrn In the confidence which ex
ists between France, Italy, and 
•nrselvea.”
Reviewing the recent attempts to 

ke^p Europe peaceful, the prime 
minister stated:

“It is greatly to be deplored that 
at that moment the German gov
ernment announced its intention to 
impose conscription and the take 
immediate steps to raise its peace 
strength to 550.000 men. as well as 
to 'create a military air foce ”

He pointed out that the Anglo- 
French communique of Feb. 3 had 
contemplated “a freely negotiated 
armaments pact with German and 
other powers to take the place of 
th* military clauses of the Versailles 
treaty."

“ If that could have been done 
successfully.” said MacDonld, "the 
greater part of our immediate 
European dangers would have dis- 
apneared."

"I must express susprise that this 
moment has been chosen by Ger
many to announce a shipbuilding 
program, especially the building of 
submarines.”

Affirming a common front with 
Italy and France, the prime min
ister asked: “Will not Germany 
now come home and show her read
iness to help restore the interna
tional confidence so rudely shaken 
by her recent Independent action?”

The prime minister denied re
ported statements by German of
ficials that England turned against 
Germany before the Stresa confer
ence. declaring: “The policy pur
sued by the representatives of this 
government at Stresa was to main
tain the possibility of cooperation 
with Germany.

"It is well to know that Herr Hit
ler has said that although he will 
sign nothing which he felt could not 
be carried out. yet if he gave an 
undertaking, he would never break 
it. Be it also noted that Herr Hitler

L .

April was a month of much activ
ity in the Panhandle oil field. Poten
tial production increased more than
26.000 barrels with the bringing in 
of 30 new wells.

The percentage of proratable oil 
was reduced from 6.62 per cent to 
589 per cent because of the in
creased activity. The allowable 
remained at 58.800 barrels.

Gray and Wheeler counties con
tinued to lead the parade in both 
locations and completions. The 
field potential almost reached the
400.000 barrel mark, hitting a figure 
of 393.204 barrels.

The summary by counties follows:
Carson—269 wells. 16,730 barrels 

potential 4,000 barrels marginal oil, 
76 barrels exempt oil, 12,654 barrels 
proratable oil, 4,827 barrels, allow
able.

Gray—1,134 wells, 213,544 barrels 
potential, 19331 barrels marginal 
oil, 902 barrels exempt oil, 193311 
barrels proratable oil, 31,623 barrels 
allowable.

Hutchinson—684 wells, 48.392 bar

rels potential, 8.946 barrels marginal 
oil, 1,165 barrels exempt oil, 38.281 
barrels proratable oil, 12,371 barrels 
allowable.

Wheeler—197 wells. 114,538 barrels 
potential, 3,435 barrels marginal oil. 
111,103 barrels proratable oil, 9,979 
barrels allowable.

Totals—2.284 wells, 393,204 bar
rels potential. 35,712 barrels mar
ginal oil, 2,143 barrels exempt oil. 
355349 barrels proratable oil, 58,800 
allowable.

Percentage of proratable oil al
lowed—6.89 per cent.

Pipelines and connected allowable 
—Continental 2,583 barrels, Danciger 
3360 barrels, Dixon-Creek 1,609 
barrels, Gibson 168 barrels. Gulf 
3,185 barrels. Humble 10,440 barrels, 
Magnolia 3.800 barrels. Shamrock 
1,148 barrels. Shell 409 barrels, 
Skelly 926* barrels, Sinclair-Prairie 
1,442 barrels, Blandish 15,510 barrels, 
Texas 12^64 barrels, Wilcox 1,908 
barrels, no pipe line 148 barrels, to
tal 58 800 barrels.

RAIN FALLS FOR TWO HOURS 
IN CAPITAL DF DUST BOWL

SPRINGFIELD. Colo , May 2 </P) 
—’The answer to the prayers of 
farmers in three states—splashed 
into tlie dust bowl of the southwest 
early today in a joyous symphony.

Those who dashed from their 
beds into the streets, nightshirts 
and lace caps trailing, were more 
eager in this silt center to feel the 
hope oj reviving moisture than to

locked in the community weather 
station.

After rain had fallen briskly for 
two hours, those familiar with farm
ing appraised It as a “ fair shower.” 
They were ready to hail it as an 
omen of a broken drought but re
luctant to call it a cure-all

This much was certain: It was 
the first rain In dirt battered Baca 
county area since January and per
haps the heaviest since June, 1932.

Telephone messages brought word 
that the rain had penetrated as far 
east as Syracuse, Kas. There were 
showers to the west at Lamar and 
La Junta, on the fringe of the 
"black roller" belt There even was 
snow tn the Capulin mountain area 
of northeastern New Mexico and 
traces of moisture toward Boise City, 
Okla

After rain had fallen for two

FM
RESOLUTIONS 
ATTACK EVERY 

NEW OEAL ACT
NEW PRESIDENT KNOWN 

TO BE CRITICAL 
OF PROGRAM

bqther with precipitation gauges rhours. the- mm* “type t»f wmd that
has tortured the region with inces
sant clouds of dust for weeks on end 
threatened again. It appeared to 
be blowing away the rain storm.

To each and every resident the 
rain came as an almost -forgotten 
novelty, but to may small children 
it was a source of wonder. • f

Parchqd, pulverized soil greedily 
soaked up every drop, and after two j affairs, 
hours of the drizzle, the surface was 
hardly wet.

BY J. R. BRACKETT, 
Associated Press Staff Writer, 
WASHINGTON, May 2 (AV- 

After adopting a series of resolu
tions attacking virtually every 
phose of the new deal legislative 
program, the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States today 
selected as its new president, 
Harper Sibley, Rochester, N. Y„ 
banker described by his associates 
as ?omewhat critical of the ad
ministration policies.
The new official, a personal friend 

of President Roosevelt, succeeds 
Henry I. Harriman who headed the 
organization for the past three 
years. He advocated a middle-of- 
the-road policy.

The chamber voted that the hold
ing company legislation should 
superimpose” no federal body over 

state commissions; that the pro
posed federal reserve legislation 
would give rise to political domina
tion of the country’s banking sys
tem ; that NRA should be purely vol
untary; that the Wagner labor bill 
should be drastically changed.

For the first time in the recollec
tion of old attendants at the con
ventions, speakers from the floor 
asked changes in resolutions, ap
parently in the direction of making 
them even stronger.

Selection of Harper Sibley, a 
Rochester, N. Y., banker described 
by his associates as somewhat criti
cal of new deal polices was sched
uled for early afternoon. • • 

Amid signs of antagonism be
tween the White House and the 
chamber. Mr. Roosevelt by request, 
arranged a conference for late today 
with the goyemment's business ad
visory council. It is a group of 
business men organized by the ad
ministration to advise on business

RESOLUTION ASKING CLOSING OF 
ROAD GAPS IN PANHANDLE PASSED

fight. He gave up his ground ex
plosion attempts today when the | publicly declared the determination

,~K of the German government to acbarometer indicated wind and high 
clouds.

dine tax i&'ftllocated to retirement th* part of the survivors as they
of bond money sDent by subdi
visions for state highway construc-

Senate action sent the bill to the 
house where speedy consideration 
will be sought.

The governor expressed the hope 
that the legislature would submit 
constitutional amgpdments provid
ing for an old age pension system 
and for a method whereby un
employment relief might be con
tinued after next December if 
necessary. Constitutional amend
ments can be submitted only at reg
ular sessions and the regular ses
sion for this biennium may end next 
week.

Allred said he also was hopeful 
that the legislature would pass a 
bill intended to bring about con
struction of public natural pas pipe 
lines from the Texas Panhandle to 
8 t. Louis and Detroit. He called at-

_ ____ ____ ___________ ____ _ tent ion to a renort, from Washing-
production and consumption of! ten that the *60,000.000 to be used

sought to make the celebration this 
year the biggest ever despite all 
handicaps.

Thousands of visitors from sur
rounding states were present and 
Mayor I. M. Lightner expressed j 
jubilation because visibility was still j 
something above zero, and specta- !

Allred Receives 
Panhandle Soil 

Erosion Money

oept both the spirit and the letter 
of the Locarno pact."

LONDON, May 2.—Prime Min
ister Ramsay MacDonald an
nounced today that the British 
government “already is taking 
steps for a further accelerated 
expansion of the British air forces” 
in order to maintaiif parity with 
neighboring powers.

PARIS. May 2. (A*)—The Franco-

agricultural commodities, and such 
marketing conditions therefor, as 
will reestablish prices to farmers at 
a level that will give agriculture a 
purchasing power with respect to 
articles that farmers buy, equivalent 
to the purchasing power of agricul
tural commodities in the base 
period.”

INCREASING THE real Income of 
*  avricult'i e and labor is the major 
problem. The amount of wages and 
the price of farm commodities mean 
nothing except by comparison with 
the prices of human necessities. 
Cash income from wheat in Texas 
in 1932 was $6.9: hooo. in 1933 it was 
$13,037,000. and last year $20,752,000. 
Adjustment payments accounted for 
a big per cent of last year’s Income. 
Without this attempt at parity, 
farmers would have received 32 per

See COLUMN, Page $

in building the line would be 
charged only In part, against Texas' 
share of the four billion dollar pub
lic works program.

"I am very much gratified that 
the legislature has submitted the 
liquor question,” he said.

CARBON COMPANY SOLD 
NEW YORK. May 2. (A>> — The 

purchase of Palmer Carbon com
pany by Western Carbon,v a sub
sidiary of Columbian Carbon, was 
confirmed today. Officials of Col
umbian Carbon refused to disclose 
terms at the deal. Columbian owns 
the common stock of Western Car
bon. ___

MESSENGERS ROBBED 
BOSTON, May 2 (AV-1Two Wey

mouth Trust company messengers 
today were robbed of $20,000 on the 
Old Ok>ry boulevard in the Roches
ter section of Boston.

AUSTIN,. Mav 2 UPV—Governor
. , James V Allred today received1 Russian mutual assistance pact, it

tors on the curbs would be able to *250.00 for soil erosion work in the ! was learned at the Quai D'Orsay, 
see the gigantic parade and histori- panhaiyiie The money was received was to be signed at 6:30 p. m. to- 
cal pageant from the disbursing officer of the day. by Vladlmer Potmekin. Rus-

Boise City, in the westernmost united States treasury. department sian ambassador, and Pierre Laval, 
county of the Panhandle, reported and turned over ^  the Texas relief French foreign minister 
a light siiower overnight and dust | commission for distribution. J The pact's five articles, it was
today. _ _ _ _  j The governor also was advised j learned, provide:

that Harry L. Hopkins, federal emer- 1- Immediate consultation under 
gcncy relief administrator, had ap- article ten of the league covenant 
proved a supplementary grant of' in case of an attack.
*300.000 to Texas to supply com-1 2. Immediate aid under the cov-Swimming Pool 

Lease Bids To 
Be Considered

BMs on private operation of the 
municipal swimming pool, under 
leace, wi'l be considered by the city 
commission next Monday evening.

A list of requirements for such 
operation may be obtained from 
City Manager C. L. Stine.

If the bids are not satisfactory, 
and if no plan can be worked out for 
a lease, the city will operate the pool 
as usual. o

TO FILE CHARGES 
BEAUMONT, May 2 (A»>—Ranger 

W. H. Kirby, who led a raid against 
three alleged wholesale liquor deal
ers here last night, said he would 
file charges today against operators 
of the three places. The rangers 
obtained an estimated $6,600 worth 
of liquor. and it was moved to the 
court house in a van chartered for 
the nude. Rangers M. W. Wil
liamson, E. M. Davenport, and H. 
Wilson were with Kirby.

modifies for relief of destitution.

Canadian Woman

enant’s article 15 if the league is 
unable to reach a unanimous de
cision.

3. A pledge by France and Rus- 
rv* t L '  * | sia to Join in military, economic
D i e s  1 111*  M o r n i n g  and financial measures under ar-

_____  I tides 18 and 17 of the covenant in
case of an "unprovoked attack," 
even by a nation outside the league.Mrs. M. M. Meeks, long-time 

resident of Canadian, died at a hos
pital there at 2:25 this morning of 
pneumonia. The funeral is to be 
conducted at the Baptist church of 
Canadian at 1:30 Saturday after
noon, and burial will be at Wheeler.

8urvivors include her husband. 
Dr. Meeks, and a son, Stanley, of 
Canadian: a brother-in-law, L. L. 
Ladd, "and his daughter, of Pampa: 
two brothers, George Stanley of 
Skellytown and Tom 8tanley of 
Amarillo; two sisters. Mrs. A. B. 
Crump of Wheeler and Mrs. J. M. 
Griffin of San Antonio.

* McCa r t h y  il l
NEW YORK. May 2 (AV-Joe Mc

Carthy. manager of the New York 
Yankees, seriously 111 here with 
iRftMM*. and complications, teas 
resting comfortably today, his gby- 

rtans announced.

20-Year Resident 
Of Pampa Passes

Mrs. Susie Dezem. 80, resident of 
Pampa tor the past 20 years, died at 
6:40 this morning at her home, 111 
N. OUItepie.

The funeral is to be conducted by 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster at First 
Baptist church Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. Burial will be in Fair- 
vtew cemetery by the Pampa mor
tuary.

Surviving Mrs. Dezem are her 
husband, I. D. Deaern; a stop-son, 

Desern of Pampa; and a 
ter, Mrs. L. L. Loter of

George Briggs and Sherman White 
yesterday represented this county in 
a highway caucus in Amarillo, when 
a list of federal aiul-.state highways 
needing attention was compiled. 
Wade Brymer of Amarillo presided.

A resolution containing the list 
and urging use of state and federal 
funds to close the gaps was voted. 
In a separate meeting of the Texas 
division of the Highway 60 associa
tion, County Judge C. W Humble 
of Hereford was elected president, 
with Sam Allison of Canadian as 
vice-president and A. O. Thompson 
of Hereford as secretary. All of 
Highway 60 in Texas is paved ex-

The convention adopted a reso
lution opposing federal aid to old 
people In need. It was a substitute 
for one offered by the resolutions 
committee which urged further 
study of unemployment insurance 
and old age annuities, but recom
mended joint federal and state aid 
for the present aged and indigent.

A motion by Harold Knudson, St. 
Cloud, Minn., to table the foreign 

Highway No. 5: Armstrong coun- trade resolution which was com- 
ty. 35 miles; Donley county, 35; parativeiy favorable to the admin
Moore. 10‘4; Hartley, 4 

Highway No. 170: Hemphill coun
ty, 20 miles.

Highway No. 117: Hutchinson, 7; 
Ochiltree, 15; Lipscomb. 15.

Highway No. 36: Parmer. 28 miles; 
Briscoe, 35; Swisher, 30; Castro, 30. 

Bridge at Tascosa.
Highway No. 51; Chanr ng to 

Dimmitt and a bridge at Tascosa - 
Castro county, 18 miles; Oldham. 30; 
Dallam, 31; Deal Smith, 30; Hart
ley, 6.

Highway No. 28: Floyd county. 35 
miles: Lamb. 35; Bailey. 15.

Highway No. 88: Gray county, 32

istration was voted down, and the 
resolution was adopted.

For the first time In the history 
of the organization, a resolution of-

See CHAMBER, Page 8.

cept about 50 miles west of Ama- miles; Donley, 30; Hall, 24. 
rillo, mostly tn Parmer county. Highway No. 152: Gray county,

The list of proposed projects in- 12 miles; Wheeler, 10*4.
eludes the following:

Highway No. 66; Jericho gap, 1§. ge£, ?7 miles. __^ _
Highway No. 83: Ochiltree county.miles; Oldham county. 48 miles; 

Deaf Smith county, 4 miles.
Highway No. 60: Parmer county. 

39 miles; Deaf Smith, 21 miles; 
Castro, 2 miles.

Highway No. 9; Sherman county, 
18 miles.

Highway No. 203; Pampa to Bor-

27 miles; Hemphill, 12; Collings
worth, 24.

Highway No. 194: Hale county, 17 
miles; Castro, 25.

Highway No. 54: Sherman county, 
25 miles; Hartley. 40; Dallam, 24.

Complacent smiles on the faces 
of Coaches Blair Cherry, Howard 
Lynch and “Doc" Parcells yesterday 
as they watched the Harvesters;, 
however, to this comer who sat by 
Cherry, the Sandle head coach seem
ed interested in where the Pampa 
bovs came from than ir> the game 
itself.

JAPANESE JAIL AMERICAN AND 2 
FRIENDS FOR SURVEYING COAST

((V ipyriprht, 1035. hy T h u  AHMouiiitpd P r c M .)

TAIHOKU, Formosa. May 2.—A 
romantic quest for adventure and 
sunken treasure in the South seas 
had brought a youthful former 
United States naval lieutenant and 
two companions today a dismal Jail 
cell In the Formosan port of Taito.

The three adventurers. William 
8hinn Oates, 28-year-old resident 
of Lancaster. Pa.,; H. O. Wade, a 
German, and Gene Roubin. a Rus
sian. were held for investigation 
under grave suspicion of espionage,

Agains Gates the Japanese au
thorities’ suspicions were particu
larly aroused because his United 
8tates passport, other papers, and 
own statements disclosed him to be 
a graduate from the United States 
naval academy at Annapolis in 1929 
and a lieutenant on the retired list 
for the past 30 months.

The trio embarked from Shang
hai April 2 on the Flying Dutchman, 
30-foot German ketch.

Before they set sail, Gates told 
newspapermen:

“Our first port of call will be the 
north coast of Formosa, where we 
will take on supplies. From there 
we will go to the Babuyan islands,

north of Luzon, where it is reported 
there are 20 women to every man.

‘W e expect to remain long enough 
to verify this before resuming our 
voyage through the Philippines and 
New Ouinea to Amoda, Australia, 
and- Africa.”

Gates, who was associated with 
an unsuccessful treasure hunt to 
tl)e Cocos islands two years ago, 
was retired from the navy because 
of physical disability.

(Information received in Tokyo of 
the detention of Oates and his two 
companions said they had been 
charged with illegally surveying and 
photographing the coast. Photo
graphic films of a coastal scene and 
a marine survey map were said to 
have been seized as evidence.)

TO PROBE ARREST
WASHINGTON. May 2 (AV-Jo

seph C. Orew, ambassador to Japan, 
reported to the state department 
today he had instructed the Amer
ican consul at Talhoku, Formosa, 
to Investigate and report to on the 
srrest of W 8 . Gatos, retired Ameri
can naval officer, on charges of sus
picion of espionage.

Don’ts Are 
Prepared on 
Local Traffic

Pampa traffic don’ts have been 
prepared by Art Hurst, chief of 
police, for local distribution on 
cards. The information'is as fol
lows:
1. Don't operate your car with 

defective lights or brakes.
2. Don’t pass stop sign without 

coming to complete stop.
3. Don’t pass any car at street 

Intersections.
4. Don’t cross line in center of 

street.
5. Don’t turn right at intersec

tions unless you are in the 
right hand lane of traffic.

6. Don't turn right on red light 
until you have come to a com
plete stop. ^

7. Don't cut Corners at street 
intersections.

8. Don't turn at street intersec
tions without giving proper 
arm signals.

9. Don’t come to a complete stop 
without giving proper arm 
signal.

10. Don’t make left turn going 
into or out of alleys.

11. Don’t drive across street from 
one alley to another.

12. Don’t park in alleys because 
of need for fire lanes.

13. Don't double park.
14. Pedestrians will please ob

serve traffic signals.
15. Cars approaching from right 

liave right-of-way.
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W ELL, D O N 'T 
LOO* A T M E 
UKE T H A T , 

MA'AM — THEM 
THINGS ROLL 
‘ A  MILE f

Wait And See
The work ttflng done on behalf 

of others is JjKs noticeable, but that 
need not n^Rn that they can be dis^ 
regarded.^^ten. the final weeks M  
the pi'e/fonvention eartq>aign, or 
even VM convention period jpM f. 
produopH the winner. M r

In Jpite of all the talk, tJv whole 
partysituation inevitably.Jhust re
main very much matter ofIFait-and-

I buyli 
ankini

Thurad,

25c A dm it

Tuning Ini
WELL.TUETS TMt F1QST TIME l  

EVER KNEW ANYONE MAD TPOT ON 
EARPHONES,THEAR /w  THET 

BLOWHAQD
BROADCAST f  ____*

ARE YOU WARD 
OF HEADING,YEAH f OUTWARD SYMPTOMS OF I'LL CHECK UPON TUE 

ORGANS IN VOOQ CHEST. 
— SAY AW (

SOMETHING OQ OTHER,DOC. 
BUT .TAKE T FROM ME,THERE 
NOTHING IN IT/

/W HY, ALLEY-' ' 
HOW ABSURD-' 

I DO BELIEVE 
YOU RE GETTING 
THIN -SKINNED/

Very T a k in g  Ways By FLOWERS
-dBttdROUS TAN/SH E wux LOVELY ,r HEP BK5 

’BLUK EYES LOOKED PLAlNTIVI 
LIKI, AN’ i BOUGHT MGR A '  

SHOT-OOG IN *TH* PARK, WR 
\ S A T  ON A »»N C H  AN’ J 

-----------( 6 T  r r —

l DlDN* SV tN  KNOW >
w h e n  s h e  Sw i p e d
MV WATCH AN* WALLET f

W « U L -"T H ' L A S T  T I M »
1 SEEN HEP TH' MOON 
WUZ SHININ' ON HSg Y

go lpbn J
7 HAlR-'-iVVOfl^̂ vV

THEN SHE MOVBO CLOSER 
AH' KISSED ME f  I V U Z

Porker in a Pickle! By SICKLES
oos /w o1
WE HAVE 

0 E6N 
U tttCKtD '

PUT NO* rafev can  '
NpT OO SUCH '.onO AiR  
THEM TO COME BACK I 
WHAT WEEUt GENERAi.

------------ ASMARA
SAV ? .

^  DO SOME THEE MG, VOo 
STOORECO PfeEGS ' CHASE 

THEM i OERAa. THEM*
> THEfiS EES MORSE0t«*
l  - they have s t e a l  ^
\  MV TRAini '

O O O m »  
AffMAffA

CAP W A N /  

pf c  m e t * ? ;

SENO ME i 
BACK to  .

. wa^heeno 
V peeshes’

r  iF THOSE T 
feoYS START S  
S h o O t in  e / i i L  
W»SH WE , 

WEREi C
HIT tP UP1/

IEDLTORIAL Dusting The Covert O f T e u «  History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1836

SWINDLERS LIKE OIL TERRITORY
Check forgery “ experts” become very adept in their 

fraudulent trade. They know human nature, they be
come familiar with business practices, and they know the 
laws of the states in which they operate.

Oil territories and the merchants therein are es
pecially hard-hit. Oil company checks are frequently 
duplicated so expertly, along with forgeries of signa
tures, that merchants are unable to detect the fraud. 
Citizens should be patient when merchants try to pre
vent such losses which, incidentally must eventually be 
paid by the public.

The June term o f 31st district eourt here will bring 
to attention a series of sizeable losses suffered by Pampa 
merchants last fall and winter. Several of those held in 
jail are confederates of “ big shots” in the forgery racket.

The NEWS also finds it advisable to state that sev
eral swindles are being attempted in Texas in the name 
of the Associated Press. One swindle consists in leaving a 
worthless watch as collateral for a loan at filling sta
tions and other places. The swindler establishes confi
dence by telling the operator that he represents the As
sociated Press. He presents a neatly typed “ credential 
card” bearing a fictitious name. He picks out local hap
penings from newspapers and mentions that he is cov
ering them for the A. P.

It should be known that the Associated Press issues 
absolutely no credentials to its employes. No A. P. man 
carries a card. Anyone representing to be an Associated 
Press representative, and asking favors by reason there
of, should be reported to The NEWS immediately. The 
Associated Press men in this territory are two in number 
and are too well equipped to need assistance from strang-

A motion was passed in the House 
of Representatives that ‘‘such labor 
on this House as disturbs the delib
eration of congress during the hours 
•f its session shall osase.” The new 
capital building at Houston, un
finished when the session began, 
was still unfinished, and Congress 
had been transacting business in it 
for two weeks. In October, plaster was 
the hall of representatives was re
moved as being unsafe, and a stove 
was ordered. Efforts at Improve
ment did not help matters much. 
There was much discontent among 
those assembled over the selection 
of Houston as the seat of govern
ment. Secretary of Treasury Henry 
Smith had only a temporary shed 
for his office. Nothing was suitable 
for occupation, and the streets were 
almost Impassabble.

An editorial in The Telegraph in 
October respectfully called the at
tention of the mayor and aldermen 
“to the muddy condition of the 
streets about the capltol, and the 
president’s house. The comfort and 
health of Inhabitants and visitors 
demand that these streets be drain
ed.” It was signed “Stony Voters".

At the special session held In 
September, T. J. Rusk suggested 
that a committee of three from the 
House &i>d a committee from the 
House and a committee from the 
Senate meet to select a site suit
able for the government that would 
be permanent. Some site between 
the Trinity and GaudaJupe Rivers,

ers.

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N

.BY RODNEY DUTCHER-

Now that scientists have recommended grass as a 
human food, “ Keep Off the Grass” signs will probably 
be changed to read “ Do Not Graze Here.”

The white race is regularly and progressively getting 
fewer, says Mussolini. But people have to have auto
mobiles.

Toronto professor says he can't tell women from men 
on a certain midwestem college campus. All he. has to 
do is watch a couple of students talking; the one that 
blushes is the man.

no pi -oe over twenty miles above 
north of the upper San Antonio 
road, nor south of a direct line, run
ning from the Trinity to the Gauda- 
lupe, crosing the Brazos at Fort 
Bend, was to be selected.

Citizens of Houston objected to 
the ihconslderstfuucss of the legis
lature. They believed the people of 
Texas “have too high a regard for 
justice to sanction such a measure” 
as moving the capltol.

The committee reported that 
Bastrop was their first choice, for 
it had good timber—pine and ce
dar—and it was located on a navi
gable stream There was enough good 
df-inking water, much tillable land, 
and only 110 milerf“ from schooner 
navigation. Washing ton-on-the- 
Brazos was next choice, eight miles 
from schooner navigation, in a rich 
and fertile country. A third suitable 
site was on the east bank of the 
Colorado river thirty-five or forty 
miles below Bastrop, at the La 
Bahia crossng. San Felipe aiyl 
Gonaales were possibilities, but 
neither had good timber. .Below 
“first class" were the towns of 
Nashville, Tonoxticlan, the Falls of 
the Brazos, Henry Austin’s site on 
the west bank of the Colorado, and a 
point near Sulphur Springs.

Texas Is Justly proud of the rich 
lands which still characterize the 
Colorado and Guadalupe country. 
Those who visit Texas for the Cen
tennial in 1936 will understand why 
the commissioners favored the sit
es mentioned.

It would be a mistake to suppose 
that any of the powows to be held 
at any time within the next few 
months will be at all conclusive. 
They are not so intended. It Is too 
early for that.

Republican Problem*
Inevitably, at every such gather

ing, two principal Issues arise.
The So. 1 bothersome Question Is. 

almost, universally. Just how con
servative the G. O. P. can afford to 
be in next year’s campaign.

Should the party continue to play 
the role ot constitutional con-’ 
servatism. attack all that Mr. Roose
velt has done as visionary, unsound 
and socialistic, and kiss the western 
republican radicals goodbye? Or 
should it rely an compromise meas
ures. and try to be cbbservatlve 
enough to carry the east but liberal 
enough to have a chance also In the 
west?

The No. 2 question has to do with 
Mr Hoover, who recently has under
taken to reassert his party leader
ship. Should he be encouraged, or 
would It be better If the party di
vorced itself very definitely from 
the memory of the Hoover regime 
and from any prospect of carrying a 
Hoover label in 1936?

It will surprise many republicans 
If either one of these questions is 
answered with any degree of finality 
for months to come.
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Science reveals that a persons’s age can be determined 
bV the hardness of his eyes. The theory, of course, does 
not apply to hankers.

\In a Boston beauty shop, women watch movies while 
*lr hair dries. Wonder how they get their hats on 

'ter a thriller?

O L I T I C S  a t

N E A  Service Staff Correspondent ,

WASHINGTON.— The private lives of government 
clerks have just become one of those teapot-tempest is
sues which politicians so frequently make into big head
lines for the local newspapers.

There's a section of the badly riddled but still extant 
Economy Act which provides that married persons with 
husbands or wives in the federal civil service must be 
fired first wherever personnel reductions are necessary.

Witnesses protesting this clause testified before the 
House civil service committee that it had the effect o f 
causing young folks on the federal payroll to live to
gether without benefit of clergy. One of the witnesses 
was President E. Claude Babcock of the A. F. of L.’s 
American Federation of Government Employes.

Sexual morality of government clerks is by no means 
one of Mr. Babcock’s major concerns. He just thought 
it was a point of argument against the “ married persons 
clause” which would appeal to a southern congressman 
or two who might actually be worried about the morals 
o f this town.

Later he insisted he knew of nine such cases of un
married life, but he didn’t suggest that he had ever qual
ified himself as a genuine viewer-with-alarm by suggest
ing to these young people that they mend the error of 
their ways.

Then, just as if he, too, lay awake nights thinking 
about such problems, Congressman Cochran of Missouri 
dashed into print with the assertion that Babcock had 
“ in su lted  every single man and woman in the govern
ment service” and urged that Babcock be fired or, pos
sibly, tarred and feathered.

Cochran made a fiery defense of the morals of the 
boys and girls of the town, insisting Babcock had caused 
great “ mental anguish” to the ladies of the government 
as well as to their folks back home.

Cochran. doesn’t care, either. Nor does he know as 
much about that situation as Babcock does. He merely 
happens to be the author of the “ married persons clause” 
and is grimly determined to defend it.

*  * * *

Which explains how and why the morals of gov
ernment employes happened to become a burning issue 
in this town and in Congress itself— as if Congress has 
nothing else to worry about. (Congressman Ramspeck of 
Georgia, chairman of the committee, demanded specific, 
definite proof. He didn’t get it?)

Nothing has been done to solve the problem of the 
$900-a-year girl and the $1200 boy who would like to 
get married on the theory that “ two can live as cheap 
as one,” but don’t dare.

Incidentally, most of them know plenty of $5000 or 
$10,000 people on the federal payroll who are able to 
il^e wives who also draw federal salaries and needn't 

worry, because they have “ drag” or aren’t on the civil
service lists.

There’s a girl in FERA named Marcia Hello and she 
is a stenographer and not a telephone operator. . . . 
Last time Gertrude Stein came to town with her pal, 
Alice B. Toklas, she wrote a note, to her friend, Ellen 
LaMotte, as follows: “ It will be nice being with you. 
Emily, I think, is nicer. So are you. And so, perhaps, are 
we. Which is nice for all of us. (Gertrude.)”

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Washington)
Not even the most optimistic of 

the republican doctors expect their 
medicine to accomplish a party re
covery overnight.

It is not that they believe anti- 
administration sentiment is lacking 
among the voters. Many of them— 
though not all—ate convinced the 
country is turning definitely away 
from Mr. Roosevelt. The problem 
which worries them is how to capi
talize that defection.

The conferences now being held, 
and those soon to be held, are of 
two kinds—both looking to the long 
future.

Some of these meetings have be
hind them a well-concealed plan to 
promote the candidacy of one or an
other of the republican president*!
IMDIHIM. -1________ . .

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
r YOU SAY YOU GOT A 

UEADACUE, AFTER VOUQ 
WIFE THUMPED VOU WITH 
HER UMBRELLA ? I’D BETTER 
MAKE A THOROUGH 
EXAMINATION. JAP KUHN

Others represent a 
ested - effort to find 
wrong with the 
be done to acci 
sembling unity

Until we collect that war debt, Gertrude Stein can 
keep on punishing the English,

Read The Daily News Want Ads.
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Today Ts
To Win Kentucky 
Race On Saturday

(M U M  LEAGUE

Harvester Grid Prospects 
Look Huge But Unexciting 
In Final Game O f Training

m
fe e s  Nose Out 1935 

Players by One 
Point

Spring training was climaxed by 
a rather ragged performance as the 
Harvesters of 1835 fell before the 
onslaught of a group of ex-Harvest- 
ers, 7 to 8, yesterday afternoon at 
. Harvester field. The Harvesters 
plainly showed lack of offensive 
training. Defensively, they showed 
promise.

It was not until the old masetro. 
Albert Lard, took the field that the 
farmer Harvesters started showing 
their Stuff. Uoyd Hapiilton, ace of 
last year s backfieki, and Monroe 
Owens, shifted to fullback, pleyod 
some pretty ball until Lard arrived 
to assist them.

Play was in midfield, with fumbles 
numerous, most of them in the Tii*t 
half. Each team had a 20-yard pen
etration but neither threatened to 
score. The third quarter was one 
o f action but It was not tmUl near 
the end of play that the Harvesters 
put across their touchdown.

The Harvesters pushed their 
teammates deep into their own ter
ritory before losing the ball on 
downs. With Lard standing on his 
5-yard line to punt. Chubby Stewart 
broke through and blocked, recover
ing the ball on the 1-yard line. Two 
line plunges were necessary for 
Drake to score. He failed to put 
the ball over the goal posts on two 
fries. \

There was a hit of humor in the 
touchdown made bv the ex-Har- 
vestefs. It-came with Line Coach 
Harry Phillips in the lineup. The 
coach decided that his boys were 
nqt doing their best, so he went into 
the game.

Then Marba ugh stepped back to 
punt. Phillips crashed through to 
block the punt but the ball went to 
Hamilton, who waited until the 
coach had left a gaping hole. Then 
Hamilton proceeded to ramble 35 
yards up the field before being 
downed by Stokec Green. Mar- 
barugh then passed 20 yards to Lard, 
apd pn the next play Hamilton 
went across with a beautifully exe
cuted spinner. Hamilton also raced 
for the extra point, which was con-
'V p ,  ■

Mqch promise was shown by some 
of the bqys, while others gave ppdr 
accounts of themselves. Those few 
realize that the fault is their own 
and, after the game, Coach Odus 
M&tchell remarked that ho also 
knew the cause and that the reck
ing wculd come when suits were Is
sued next fall.

$y  .request, the names of those 
boya.will not be mentioned at the 
present time. Their play revealed 
them to the fans who sat through a 
dust storm to watch the game.
. The showing of the boys made 
fan.*; realize that a coach cannot 
handle football, basketball, and 
track apd field, and still have a 
championship team In any. one line 
of spoils. Assistant Coach Harry 
Phillips has worked valiantly with 
the boys but it is more than a one- 
man Job to teach 40 to 60 boys the 
rgdiments of the game.

Coach Mitchell was occupied with 
basketball early in the spring train
ing period. Then came the track 
and field season. Only occasionally 
was Coach Mitchell able to go to the 
fqotball field. .
, Coaches Blair Cherry and Howard 
Lynch of Amarillo witnessed the 
game. The two coaches handle 
football exclusively in the Amarillo 
high school.

The starting lineups:
Harvesters Pos. Ex-Harvesters
8. Green----- ....L E ... ...........Scott
B. Green. . . . . . . .  «LT ..
Sparling . . . . . ..L G .. .........Smith
Noblitt .......C ...
Nolan ......... . RG .......... Park
Hartman . .. . . . .R T ...
Nix ............. .......RE. . .........Kelley
Drake ......... . . QB
Brown ....... . . . .LH . . .......... Webb
Fanning___ . RH
Showers ---- .......FB .........Owens

Substitutes: Harvesters, Stewart, 
Woolridge, Lively, Jones, I. Noblitt, 
Walstp,d, E l k i n s :  Ex-Harvesters, 
Lard, Stevens, Howard, Barnard.

STARS
By The Associated Press.

Cliff Boltcri. Senators — Rapped 
.Yankee pitching for four straight 
hits, driving in tying runs in ninth. 
>■ Dizzy Dean, Cardinals — Limited 
Reds to six hits, fanning eight.

Eari Averill, Indians—Led attack 
on White Sox with homer, double 
and triple.
* Dick Sartell and Mel Ott, Giants 
—Belted homer and triple each in 
triumph over Dodgers.

Roy Johnson, Red Sox—Knocked 
In three runs against Athletics with 

.home run and single._______

Chin Straps and 
Track Shoes Are 

Labbock’s Need
LUBBOCK. May 2 m — ‘Free 

chin straps and track shoes with 
every hat!”

That was one of jiie slogans sug
gested for strakr hat
day" In Lubbqdk. s *  for

ine of the
^official

t e l  ■‘I i . ' .  d . r e  m
annual event apd everybody is sup
posed tb discard hte winter felt for 
a straw "kadte."

Announcement of the eveht come 
In the face of one of the severest 
dust storms of the year apd thdre 
was much “joking” over the occa
sion. ; *.

But in spite of the joking, mer
chants were hoping far a beautiful 
spring day.

BRADDOCK S THREE 
FIGHTS IN A 
HIS CH ANGE AT B

‘Trial Horae’ Haa Growth; 
Jim Alao Gets in Money 
In Amazing Comeback.

BY JOHN STAHR,
A eclated Press Sports Writer.

Less than a year ago <James Jay 
Braddock. onetime (19291 light- 
heavyweight title challenger, was 
juggling freight on the Jersey docks 
opposite Manhattan at $5 a day.

Nights and week-ends he was do
ing janitor work in the apartment 
building where he and his wife and 
three youngsters lived., Joe Gould, 
manager o f his fistic, affairs, suqh 
as they were, at one time had to go 
cut and borrow $36 to keep the dairy 
wagon making regular stops at the 
Braddpcks'.

Now James Jay Braddock Is the 
current (1935) heavyweight title 
challenger, and for his muscle work 
he’s gone to an upstate New York 
training camp.

The Braddock apartment, in the 
same building where he worked, h*s 
been handsomely redecorated and 
filled with new furniture. The Brad- 
dock youngsters have all the milk 
they can drink. And James and Joe. 
for nine years principals In one of 
boxing’s most unselfish fighter- 
manager relationships, are looking 
forward to a 15 per cent cut of a 
gate that may run to $300,000 for 
the June 13 battle with Max B aer !

Had a Good 'Name.’
What produced such a complete 

change in the Braddock life history? 
Weil, a s  you might suppose, It took 
a number of things, but principally: 
three winning fights of his own and 
elimination of unavailability of rival 
would-be contenders through a weird 
assortment of complications.

Corn Oriffln ,a dynamiting Geor
gian, was blasting away in Primo 
Camera's camp os the Italian pre- 
parql to defend his championship 
last June. Griffin was a comer. He 
looked great. His management want
ed a good "name” to add to his list 
of vlptlin?, on the Baer-Carnera 
card, where a lot of peopled see 
him.

Sc they got Braddock. who hadn't 
fought since September, 1933, when 
he’d broken his right hand. Griffin 
cou\d hit.-all right. He put James 
down for a six count in the second 
round.

Right then Jim hit the comeback 
trail., His eight months of labor on 
the docks had done more for him 
than he’d realized. He got up and 
forthwith knocked Griffin down. He 
dV'. it again in the third round, and 
Griffin didn't get up.

In the dressing room Jim exulted 
to Joe: "How'd you like that? And 
I did that eating hash! Can y’imag- 
ine what I’d done to ’lm If I’d had 
a couple o f steaks in ipe?”

Bock To Docks Again.
But the $250 purse for that One 

was gone before Jim could even 
maike the rounds of all his creditors. 
And his right thumb was broken, 
so he went back to work, on -the 
docks, left-hooking ra^road ties with 
a baling hook.

Came November, and John Henry 
Lewis, negro light-heavy from Phoe
nix, came east looking for “some
body with,a name” to be No. 29 on 
his list. Again, “ they” got Bpad- 
dock, who’d lost to Lewis In Sail 
Francisco in *32.

In a preliminary to the Bob OUne- 
Maxie Rosenbloom fight, Jim made 
his second giant comeback stride. 
He knocked Lewis down with a left 
hook—first time he’d ever done that 
to anybody—and went on to a de
cisive 10-round win. The “ trial 
porae” had kickqd over the traces IhuA.'

Last winter Madison Square Gar- 
aa decided it’d better have a “tour- 
unent” to pick a June foe for Baer. 
Ugibles included Camera, Steve 
&mas, King Levlnsky, Art Lasky, 
ay Impellitierre, Mak Schmeling. 
But Levlnsky got fresh with Baer 

In ah exhibition bout and the cham-

was out. Hamas went off to Europe 
to fight Schmeling.

Thus Jim got his chance. He 
filled the fourth spot in the touma- 
tttetit ,and handed Lasky an amaz
ingly thorough trimming. But he

On Van WTe’s Trail
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Coming from behind to down 
Mrs. Dan Chandler, of Dallas, 
In the Women’s Texas Golf As
sociation championship at Hou-‘ 
ston, Mildred (Babe) Dldrlkson, 
above, annexed honors In the 
second tournament in which she 
has engaged. La Dldrlkson, hav
ing taken up the game a short 
time ago, la predicting a na
tional championship for herself, 
and warns Virginia Van Wle, ti- 
tieholder. to watch her smoke.

was still a long way from the No. 1 
ccntendership.

Sure ‘I Can Lick Baer.’
Then Camera, who’d whipped Im

pellitierre, jumped the “tourna
ment because he couldn't get the 
Garden to guarantee that the tour
ney winner would NOT be side
tracked in favor of Schmeling. who 
In the meantime had walloped Ha
mas and looked very good In doing 
s q . Camera signed to fight De
troit’s Brown Bomber, Joe Lewis— 
after the title go.

That left Braddock the technical 
winner of the tournament. and, so 
far as the New York commission 
was concerned, the logical conten
der. Baer was bound by contrapt 
to make his first title defense under 
Garden promotion. So there It is: 
Braddock vs. Baer, for the world’s 
heavyweight title.

Tire Braddock comeback—regard
less c f htxw he fares in his* title bid 
—has flabbergasted the sporting 
world, but Jim seems to have got 
over his own surprise, if any. He 
can explhin everything. ,»

“It’s all a matter of work—that 
is labor,” he says. “ I don't think 
I ever was in my absolute best shape 
until after I’d put in all those 
months o f hard labor. It built me 
up all over, but especially my left 
side.

“You know, big Irish boys ma
ture pretty late in life, too. Look 
at Tunney, and Fitzsimmons. I 
weigh arouryi 189 now, which is 
plenty. I’ve got my growth, and 
I’ve got plenty of hard work under 
my belt. That’s what makes me so 
sure—surer than I ’ve ever felt about 
anything—that I can lick Baer.”

Free State Collects Irish Lore
DUBLIN (/P>—A “five-year plan” 

pion kayoed the ’Ktngltsh—so he for assembling Irish folk lore has
been put Into operation by the Free 
State government with full-time 
collectors traveling through the 
country recording songs, stories, 
scraps of literature and old folks 
recollections.

FAMOUS MENTOR SAYS 
YOUTH MAY EQUAL 

RECORDS
PALO ALTO, Calif. (ffj-Cdach 

Robert L. “Dink” Templeton is fond 
of making assertions which chal
lenge to argument, but only his 
most intrepid intinmtes dispute him 
when he talks about his own track 
and field athletes.

His latest pronunciamento con
cerns an “unknown” transfer from 
San Mateo Junior college, Ray Dean 
bv name, who “ Dink” says is destin
ed to be “ the next Willie Carr.” At 
the moment Templeton is having 
difficulty convincing Dead that he 
has potentialities as great as the 
famed little University of Pennsyl
vania flyer who raced to a world 
recood 46.4 seconds victory over 
Ben Eastman in the 1932 Olympic 
400-meter run.

Dean confined his running to the 
10° and 220-yard dashes while at 
junior college, but started working 
on the quarter in January, after he 
had entered Stanford. In his fourth 
time trial he was clocked at 50.2 
seconds. v

Then came a long siege of “un
usual” weather. Stanford was rain
ed out of three meets In four weeks 
and other bad breaks left the de
fending I. C. 4-A and N. C. A. A. 
champions without a capable sprint
er.

Dean, who was credited with 
:0Q.8 and :21.5 in junior college, saw 
where he could make more points 
for the Indians, leaving the qu&r- 
ter-mile up to Capt. A1 Blackman, 
defending I. C. 4-A 400-meter cham
pion. That set all right with Tem
pleton as far as point-making was 
concerned, but “Dink” still wants 
to see Dean develop into “ the next 
Willie Carr.”

Templeton predicts that, with 
good running conditions and hard 
work. Dean could run a 48-seconds 
quarter before the season ends. With 
another year to follow that up, the 
little fellow might shave off at least 
one more second.

Dean looks not unlike Carr when 
running. He stands about 5 feet 6, 
is of medium build and has some
what the same stride which sent 
Carr over the nation’s tracks at 
such amazing speeds until an auto
mobile accident spelled finis to one 
ol Lawson Robertson’s greatest 
products. »

Coltexo to Play 
Road Runners on 
Sunday at LeFors
The Coltexo-Road Runner base

ball game which was postponed 
last night on account of unfavor
able weather conditions, was

park in LeFors.

Five hundred baseball fans, waited 
until 9:30 o ’clock at Road Runner 
pork In the hope that Coltexo base
ball players could be located and 
the scheduled game played. The 
game liad been called off by the 
Road Runners about 7:30 o’clock 
when a dust pall started settling 
over the city.

The Coltexo management an
nounced this morning that the Le
Fors team waited at the park from 
6:30 until 7:30, and after the Road 
Runners called off the game, most 
of the Coltexo players return#'cl 
home. It was emphasized that Col-, 
texp had no authority to call off the 
game In Pampa.

The dust cleared somewhat about 
8 o ’clock and the lights were turned 
on. Funs started flocking to the 
park. Coltexo officials started round
ing up their players, but they had 
scattered to their homes Jn LeFors 
or were somewhere in pampa. At 
9:30 o'clock, it was announced that 
the game would have to be post- 
pqn$A . . . . .  . . .

Freddie Brickell appeared in a 
Road Runner uniform again and 
was cheered lustily. Brickell has 
been sojourning la  the 'hig time” 
but decided to return to Pampa to 
make his home. j

Congressman Stephen M. Young 
o f Ohio has a son. Stephen, Jr., 22, 
who is stationed at Norfolk, Va., as 
an enlisted man in the navy.

Gdotl iMtchfer
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LEE DANEY
Joining the Road Runners near 

the close of last season, Lee Daney 
immediately became popular with 
Pampa fans. He is a right-handed 
pitcher with lots of experience and 
a good assortment of curves, includ
ing a screw ball. Daney first became 
Interested in baseball while attend
ing Haskell Indian college at Law
rence, Kan. He went from there to 
Concordia, one of the best semi-pro 
teams in the country at that time. 
In 1927, Daney became the property 
of the Philadelphia Athletics and 
stayed with that club during the 
season. He was sent to Blooming
ton, 111., the following year. Daney 
joined the Indianapolis club the next 
year and regained there three sea
sons. He went from Indianapolis to 
Hazelton in the New York-Penn 
league. In 1934, Daney managed 
the Hugo, Okla., club. He joined 
Mount Pleasant, Texas, and went to 
the Denver Post tournament, where 
he was declared one of the outstand
ing hurlers of the event. He came 
from the Denver tournament to 
Pampa in time to help the Road 
Runners win the Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce tournament.

.* YN  ML
BgOQkLYN IS FINALLY 

BEATEN BY-GIANTS; 
CARDINALS WIN

l i f  MUGH S . FI l.LLK rON. Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer. |
Unlaws they crack up whan the 

Eastern teams start their Ural in
ter-sectional invasion, the Cleveland 
Indians appear «et to remain at the 
head of the American league for 
some time. » ■

: Despite the absence of Billy 
Knickerbocker, flashy young short
stop, apd weak hitting by some 
others, Walter Johnson's team al- 

has repulsed two strong ehal- 
overcome an early lack of 
and gained strength as the 
continued to perform con

7TH STRAIGHT
DALLAS' LOSES 20TH IN 

TENTH INNING TO 
HOUSTON

By The Associated Frew.
The Beaumont Exporters, winners 

of seven games in a row, retained 
the closely contested lead in the 
Texas league pennant chase today, 
and the Dallas Steers, losers of 20 
contests in 22 starts, remained out 
ai» sight in the cellar.

umont shut out the Oklahoma»h,<h.led for nrxt Sond.y offer- , , ,  ^
,.»on », 3:30 oVIock 3  S fe »  ^  2 ?  “  ?a two-game series. Joe Hare scat 

tered seven singles effectively while 
his mates capitalized on the loose 
hurling of Moncrief and Mills. 
Beaumont stole seven bases and the 
twelve-hit attack included a circuit 
clout by Rudy York with one on.

The Steers fought 10 innings with 
the Houston Buffs before losing. 7 
to 6. Lynn King's fourth hit of the 
game with the bases full in the 
tenth gave the Buffs the winning 
run.

San Antonio piled up the largest 
score of the day, whipping the Tul
sa Oilers, 14 to 1. Earl Caldwell held 
TulsA. to four hits, while the Mis
sions were collecting 16 off Posedel 
and Whitworth. Seven Tulsa errors 
aided the Missions.

Galveston gained a measure of 
revenge bn Fred Johnson, veteran 
Fort Worth right hander, for the 
whitewashing he gave them in the 
Dixie series last fall while he was 
with New Orleans. The Bucs drove 
out 14 hits to score an 8 to 1 vic
tory over the Cats. Max Butcher 
won his fifth straight game. Al
though he was touched for nine hits, 
he was tough in the pinches and left 
a dozen runners stranded.

Britain Books' Arab War Debt
_ LONDON, — Ibn Saud. king 
of SatitU Arama, owes The British 
empire $150,000 for war supplies fur
nished to him by India in 1929 when 
a rebellion broke out in the deserts. 
The debt has been charged one- 
third to the Indian government and 
two-thirds to the British exchequer.

Peace and Plenty Prevail in the Rich Matanuska Vale
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Bountiful erops lit nhock andrttflckhfre attest fertility of tlie/reglbn In w M h ^00 W dweU«\iai)iillqa hope to find peace and plenty 
os farmers in the rich MatanUBka valley of AJnska. In the Uatlands of this serlion, in Boil of silt, l<mm, and sand, underlaid with 
gravel, grains, vegetables, tuid iriilta thrive. Hills ^hlch roll Up fr.onj the lower-lying ranus am covered with.hJreh and spruee limber, 
and river* and lake* nearby provide excellent fishing. Eadh family 1b given 30 yenrs to pay the $3000 co*t ot its fkrm to the government.

their close* rivals, the 
Sox, yesterday la the 

game left, of the aerie* after 
rain and cold weather got through, 
the Red men bolted out an U to 5 
decision to increase their lead -to a 
full game.

They started soaring in the first 
Inning, belted 8am Jones to cover 
In the fifth when the totals reached 
nine blows and eight runs, and kept 
right on against young Joe Vance. 
Willis Hudlin went the full route for 
Cleveland, granting eight hits, and 
having only one bad inning.

To make the prospect brighter, 
Earl Averill snapped out of his 
hitting slump with a home run, 
double, and single ,and Hal Tro6ky 
belted his fourth homer.

Cleveland’s threat from the New 
York Yankees, a game and a half 
behind in third place, was lessened 
when the Yanks failed to survive 
Washington's ninth inning rally 
and went down, 7-6, to see their 
winning streak ended at six straight.

The Red Sox won on a ninth in
ning spurt, scoring twice off Charley 
Lie be r to beat the Athletics, 8 to 6, 
after coming from behind with pairs 
of runs in the seventh and eighth. 
Jimmie Foxx smacked his fifth 
homer for the A’s but let in the last 
run with a wild throw. .

The Giants /inally broke the 
Brooklyn spell to increase their 
margin of leadership in the National 
league with an 8 to 3 triumph over 
the Dodgers. Featuring circuit swats 
by Dick Bartell and Mel Ott In the 
third, when they drove Johnny Bab
ich out with four runs, the Terry- 
men had an easy time behind Roy 
Parmelee’s fine. hurling.

Dizzy Dean lifted the Cardinals 
into fourth place In the other Na
tional league contest by hurling a 
6-hit, 5-2 triumph over the Reds. 
Diz gave only three hits in the first 
seven frames but eased up after 
Joe Medwlck’s 4-ply wallop had 
started the Cards off well ahead.

Rain and oold weather kept the 
other four National league clubs 
and Detroit and St. .Louis in the 
•American idle.

Old Settlers of 
Hale County Will 
Gather on May 25

Hale’ County’s Annual Pioneer 
Round-Up will be held In Plalnvlew 
Saturday, May 25th.

Plans are under way for a great 
gathering of Halo county and plains 
pioneers and n home-coming of 
many former Hale county citizens 
who have moved away but plan to 
renew old acquaintances. OM XIT 
cowboys, cowboys front the Spade, 
Lazy S, Circle Bar. Mgtador and the 
Panhandle ranches will meet to
gether to talk over the old days 
when they rode ttie range or rode 
together in the round-vfp.

^frs. Jo W. Wayland is the chair
man of the reception committee and 
her committee is planning for the 
reunion of old friends and pioneers 
during the afternoon. Mrs. E. M. 
Ballengee is chairman of the com
mittee on entertainment for the 
round-up and will have her plans 
ready to announce in the near fu
ture.

Miss C jrtie Mae Rogers nad Mrs. 
Oscar Mitchell are a committee In 
charge of a parade and many in
teresting reminders of the early 
day are being planned. Miss Lena 
T. Glenn is chairman of the foods 
committee, and an old-time menu 
will be used in the supper which will 
be served at the eity auditorium.

Traders arriving at Unalaska re
ported volcanoes on islands to the 
west have been unusually active in 
recent months.

List of Starters Is 
Diminished to 

Sixteen
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 1  ur>— 

The probable starters la Saturday’s 
$40,000 added Kentucky Derby dim
inished to sixteen today with O: V. 
Whitney’s colt Today looking like 
the post time favorite. <

Odds on the Whitney entry seem 
apt to be 3 to 1 or shorter. He is 
scheduled, like all the other prob
able starters except Nellie VUig. to 
car-y 126 pounds in the mile and a 
qutkrter classic. Nellie FTfcg. a filly, 
owned by Whrren Wright’s Calumet 
farm, is entitled to go with five 
pounds less. Jockey R. Workman Is 
scheduled to ride today.

Ool. E. R. Bradley is relying on a 
single colt to bring home the hon
ors in the sixty-first derby. This is 
Boxthom, which demonstrated yes- 
tefday that he will haw to be reck
oned with. Boxthom flashed over 
the derby distance In 2:064-5. t 

No other derby candidate has ap
proached this time, so far as been 
reported by dockers.

.Today’s latest work was a mile 
and an eighth in 1:551-5. Trainer 
Jack Healey expressed himself as 
well pleased with Today's condition. 
Mrs. Payne Whitney’s Plat Eye made 
his last spin with Jockey Bylvlo 
Ccucd, who will ride in the derby, 
In the saddle. He was tabbed for the 
full derby route in 2:L0.

Mrs. Charles Hainswarth’s Black- 
birder covered the mile and a quar
ter in 2:08. He was ridden by Jockey- 
Trainer Hainsworth, who hopes to 
present the derby gold cup to his 
recent bride.

Another leisurely derby route 
workout -yesterday was that of Wil
liam Woodward’s Omaha, which was 
timed in 2:UL

A bit of sorrow came to owners of 
three derby eligihles in the Baxnes- 
dole purse event Wednesday. 
Chanceview, owned by J. J. Flan
igan, became an improbable derby 
starter after he trailed Col. Brad
ley’s sleek three-year-old by sev
eral lengths in seven furlongs. Hank 
McTavish, owned by E. D. Axtou. 
who Inherited the stable of his 
orother Wood F. Ax ton, also ran out 
his derby prospects behind Bradley’s 
colt. • . .

The list of likely derby starters, 
with weight, probable jockey, owner 
and odds, as It appears today, fol
lows:

Today. 126, R. Workman, O. V. 
Whitney, 3-1.

Nellie Flag, 121, E. Arcaro, Calu
met Farm, 5-1,

Plat Eye, 126, S. Coucci, Green- 
tree Stable, 4-1. ► v i

Omaha, 126, W. Saunders, Belalr 
Stud. 10-1.
<■ Commonwealth, 126, G. Woolf, 
Mrs. W. M. Jeffords, 10-1.

Psychic Bid, 126, R. Jones, Brook- 
meade Stable, 15-1. •»*•*... +

Sun Fairplay, 126, J. Renlck, Fair 
Fields Stable, 15-1 

Boxthom, 126, D. Meade, E. R. 
Bradley. 8-1.
Whopper. 126, O. Haines, H. P. 
Headley, 15-1. ;

Roman Soldier, 126, L. Balaskl, 
Sachsenmuier & Reuter, 15-1.» • 

Whiskolo. 126, W. Gamer, Milky 
Way Stable, 15-1. < . ■

Tutticurio, 126, J. Lynch, Brandon 
Stahle, 20-1.

Morpluck, 126, M. Gamer, J. H. 
Louchheim, 50-1.

St. Bernard, 126, P. Keester, E. D. 
Shaffer. 50-1.

Blackblrder. 126, C. Hainsworth, 
Mrs. C. Hainsworth, 60-1. - 

Prince Splendor, 126, J. Wes trope, 
T. C. Worden, 100-1.

Texas Poloists 
Win Four Games 

From Mexicans
FORT WORTH, May 2. WV-The 

El Ranchi to polo players today held 
a victory over the republic of Mexi
co’s army four in their international
series. - v q  t - .« •*

The Texans out rode the Mexi
cans, 1 to 8, in the opener yester
day, - i

The second game was set for to
morrow, with Oecfl Smith, nine-goal 
star, as an addition to the El Ran- 
chito team. • •

Clarence Stark and M. H. Steph
ens Jr„ led the Thxans’ attack on 
the Mexican soldiers.

More than 27.000 Kentucky school 
children have been give free lunches 
daily since last fall by the Kentucky 
emergency relief administration.

LEADERS
.  Bv H f  Auocjst**) PnMa.

(Including yesterday’s games) 
Notional League

. Batting - r  Hogan, Braves, .448; 
Vaughan, Pirates, .434.

Runs — Taylor and Frey, Dodg
ers, 14.

Runs batted in—Frey, Dodgers. 
17{ Camllli, Phillies, 16.

Hits—Vaughan, Pirates, 23; J. 
Moore, Phllhes, Bottomely, Reds, Ott 
and Terry, Giants. 10.
’ Doubles — Herman, Pirates, 7: 

Hafey, Reds, and Martin, Card
inals. 8.t:- - '• )•••• vp
-  Triples—P. Waner, Pirates. Myers 
and Byrd. Reds, Boyle, Dodgers. 
Bartell, Giants, Collins and Martin. 
Cardinals, 2. ’  • ’

Home runs—Camllli and J. Moore, 
Phillies, 8. •■■■■.>i - (

Stolen bases — Myers, Reds, 3; 
Bottomley, Riggs and Byrd, Reds, 
Orsatti, Cardinals, Bordagaray, 
Dodgers. 2.

Pitching—Clark, Dodgers. Blanton, 
Pirates, Derringer, Reds W ane- 
ke, Cubs, 3-0.

American I rsgqa 
Batting— Hemsiey, Browns, .390; 

FOxx, Athletics. .388.
Runs — Bonura, White Sox, 18; 

Rolfe, Yankees, 15.
Runs batted in—Johnson, Ath

letics, 18; Bonura. White Sox. 16.
Hits — Johnson, Athletics, 2?; 

Gehringer, Tigers, and Hayes, While 
Sox, 21

Doubles—Washington, White Sox, 
7; Hemsiey, Browns, and Johnson, 
Athletics, 6.

Triples—Cronin, Red Sox. 3; Av
erill. Indians, Foxx and Warstler, 
Athletics, Radcllff. White Sox. Ro- 
gell. Tigers, and Hemsiey, Browns, 2.

H6me Runs—Bonura, White Sox. 
6; Johnson, Athletics, 5.

Stolen bases—Hale. Indians. 4; 
Gehringer, Tigers, Lory, Senators, 
and Almada. Red Sox, 4.

U K  TIME
MOTHPROOF

T&t colonist* nre from Minneaotn. Michigan, and Wl*con$ln.

ALLISON TO LEAD DAWS CUP 
TO ENGLAND DURING SUMMER
BY BOB CAVAGNARd. ,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, May 2 (AV-^As far as 

the United State* Lawn Tennis As
sociation is concerned, everything is 
“In the bog’’ except the interna
tional Davis clip and that may be
come part of Uncle Samuel’s official 
baggage with a  few timely breaks.

The entire personnel bt the squad 
which will go to England in. June in 
quest of the elusive trophy—con
tingent,. of course, on America's con
quest of two opponents in the zone 
Matches in Mexico Ctty this monMi 
—has been selected.

The team will be shepherded by 
Joseph W. Wear of Philadelphia, 
who guided the American net con
tingent in 1628 and has been named 
successor to R. Norris (Dick) Wil
liams, non-playing 1934 captain.

Five players were named as likely 
members of the squad. They are 
WUraer Allison. Austin, Texas, and 
Sidney B. Wood Jr. of New York,

ranked Nos. 1 and 2 in the nation; 
J. Donald Budge of San Francisco. 
C. Gene Mako of Las Angelos, and 
John Van Ryo o f Philadelphia^--.- 

The first four are virtually certain 
of, making the trip to England to 
meet the winner of the European 
zone qualification round. »»- r 
ft Under tentative plana the squad 
will arrive in England for practice 
and competition in the Quran's club 
tournament beginning June 17 as 
final preparation for the British 
championship tournament at Wim
bledon Juno 14 to July 6. .
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OMEN’S COUNCIL LUNCH HONORS CHRISTIAN REVIVAL PARTY
c -TO ENTERTAIN

ANOTHER CIRCLE ALSO 
LUNCHES AND HAS 

PROGRAM

' Honor guests at the luncheon 
given Jointly by groups one and four 
of First Christian Women’s council 
yesterday were J. B. Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen M. Walker, members 
of the evangelistic party who are 
conducting a revival at the church.

Group two also had a luncheon, 
at the home of Mrs. R. a. Chris
topher, while group three had its 
usual afternoon study in Mrs. W. E. 
Speed’s home.

The Joint luncheon was at the 
church. During the meal, Interest
ing talks were made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker. The lolliwlng pro
gram began with a talk. Our Guide 
Book, by Mrs. Archie Cole.

Program Given.
Mrs. T. M. Fleming led the /de

votional, “Thy Kingdom Oorne." 
Other topics were. How Japanese 
Women Clean House, discussed by 
Mrs. Ed Fritchle; A Mllllorv Souls 
for Christ, by Mrs. John Mullen. 
A duet, Saved by Grace, was sung 
by Mmes. C. F. Bastion and Fritchle.

Guests and members present for 
the luncheon and program were 
Mmes. L. B. WWght, O. H. Kuepker, 
R. M. Slckal, Berta Bailey, Fleming. 
G. H. Studebaker, E. J. Zmotony, 
W. S. "Fannon, E. A. Twentier, J, F. 
Meers, R. p. Hancock, Cole.

Mmes. Cora Rhodes, Fritche, C. L. 
Austin, Bruce Cobb, A. L. Burge, 
B. C. Fahy, George W. Dezern, A. 
A. Tlemann, John K. Sweet, M. A. 
Morrow, J. M. Tate, Burl Graham, 
M. 8 . Jenkins, Lee Ledrick, Bessie 
Martin, Charles H. Mundy

Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullen, Marjorie Mullen, Lu 
Cille Austin, Mr. Holmes

Group Two Lunches.
Group two enjoyed a covered dish 

luncheon at 1 o ’clock. The hostess, 
Mrs. Christopher, was also program 
leader, and conducted discussions 
on the topic. The Glory of the Day. 
; She was assisted by Mmes. W. F. 
Taylor, 8. E. Elkins, R ., E. Abbott, 
Dick Rhoades, I. E. Duncan, Joe 
Berry, Louie Schlemeyer, and Claude 
Lard.

Others present were Mmes. H. H. 
Isbell. H. P. Snyder, T. M. Saunders, 
Boy Kilgore, P. D. Hill, Roy Mc- 
Mlllen, E. L. Reeee, Sarah Farley.

Chapel Program 
Includes Music

Introducing national music week. 
Which begins Sunday, two musical 
qumbers will be presented in chapel 
gt Sam Houston school tomorrow 
afternoon by the Treble* Clef club. 
The chapel program will begin at 
2:30.

It will Include a safety play by 
Mrs. Sam Irwin’s third grade room, 
and a Show Boat program by the 
fourth grade. Patrons and friends 
of the school are invited.

Miami News
MIAMI, May 2.—Mrs. T. E. Hor

ner, Mrs. W. B. Ward, and Miss 
Margaret Duncan of Atchison. Kan. 
left Wednesday morning after a 
week's visit in the Tom O’Laugh- 
lln home.

N. S. Locke of Tyler was a visitor 
here the first of the week.

; Mrs. Arthur Hockett is at home 
after spending several weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Joe Hutchins of 
Magic City.

Kenneth Mead left yesterday for 
Los Angeles. Mrs. Mead plans. to 
follow him soon

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hayter left 
the first of the week for a tour of 
■ H n ctm .

. .. Mrs. R. A. Wyckoff returned yes
terday from Ashfork. Ariz., where 
she visited Mrs. George Bennett, 
formerly of Miami.

Jack Nickel and son. Dan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Quinn made a bus
iness trip to Shattuck, Okla., Wed
nesday.

Mrs. E. C. Carter left Tuesday for 
Hot Springs, N. M., where she will 
Join her husband.

L. E. Powers of Mobeetie visited 
his mother. Mrs. H. L. Powers, yes
terday.

R. Bill Brown of Canadian was a 
Visitor here Wednesday.

SERVICES RESUMED 
Illness of the evangttlst. John O. 

Scott, caused services at Central 
Baptist church to be cancelled last 
evening, but he will be able to 
preach this evening at 7:45, it was 
announced today by the Rev. E. H  
McGaha, minister.

LET US

Weatherstrip
T ow  Howe With 
h M  Stripe

MRS. WILSON IS 
PARTY HOSTESS 

TO HI-LO CLUB
Two Special Guests 

Are Present for 
Bridge

Mrs. Doug Wilson used a cheerful 
red and white color note to decorate 
three tables when she entertained 
the Hi-Lo club and guests at her 
home yesterday afternoon.

In the bridge, games Mrs. R. A. 
Meyers scored high for members, 
Mrs. BUI Dull low, and Mrs. E. P. 
Hollingshead received the traveling 
prize. High score award for guests 
went to Mrs. Clyde Oswalt.

Mrs. H. O. Simmons was another 
special guest. Other members play
ing were Mmes. H. L. Wallace, O. R  
Slocum, Tom Morris, J. O. Teeters, 
Roy Dyson, George Alden, and C. 
C. CockerlU,

Silver Jubilee 
To Be Held Rain 

Or Shine Monday
LONDON, May 2. (/PV-Rain or 

shine, the big show of King George’s 
silver Jubilee—the procession to St. 
Paul’s cathedral next Monday—will 
go forward.,

An official announcement today 
that the weather would not be per
mitted to interfere with the great 
event stilled discussion of what 
would happen If May showers should 
make an unwelcome contribution to 
the occasion.
r The only difference In the plans 

will be that in the event of unfav
orable weather King George, Queen 
Mary and their retinue will ride In 
closed instead of open state landaus.

The picturesqueness and opulence 
of the East wiU be represented .In 
the procession by four distinguished 
Indians, the Maharaja of Jammu 
and Kashmir, the Maharaja of Bik
aner, the Maharajah of Patina and 
Nawab Malik Sir Umar Hayat

The day’s events in Great 
will Include the lighting of <a bhaln 
of 1,750 beacons illuminating the 
realm from Land's end to John 
O’Groats.

King George himself at the end 
of the day of thanksgiving will ig
nite the first of the chain by press
ing a button in Buckingham palace. 
An electrical Impulse thereupon will 
set ablaze a conical beacon 20 feet 
high in Hyde park.

Senators Ready 
To Investigate 
Hopkins Actions

WASHINGTON, May 2. (^ —Sen
ators preparing td conduct a sweep
ing Investigation into the handling 
of relief' watched today to see if 
Harry L. Hopkins, the relief ad
ministrator, would make fo o d ; his 
latest threat to withhold • Twteral 
funds from states refusing to make 
requested contributions.

Numerous developments pointed 
to the possibility of an immediate 
showdown on FERA’s efforts ’ io  
force state officials into line.

Chief among them was the fact 
that Hopkins was at work on 
grants to be made today or to
morrow from the $100,000,000 fund 
which he asked President Roosevelt 
to set aside yesterday for May re
lief needs.

He was aware that the Illinois 
house of representatives, faced by 
the threat that federal funds would 
be cut off at midnight last night un
less the state agreed to raise $3,- 
000.000 monthly tpr relief, had re
buffed a sales tax proposed to meet 
the ultimatum. In the Illinois state- 
house'it was rumored that Hopkins 
stood ready to take over the state’s 
relief administration and assume 
full responsibility for the care of 
its 1,165,897 on relief.

Pennsylvania, with 1,866,819 de
pendent on relief payments, likewise 
had failed to comply with a federal 
demand for larger contributions.

Auxiliary Plans 
For End of Year

Plans for their last meeting of 
this year, on May 15, were dis
cussed by women of the Episcopal 
Auxiliary in an informal social 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
parish house.

Mrs. Prank Perry was hostess, and 
served refreshments to the mem
bers present.

Second of Book 
Reviews W ill Be 

Given on Sunday
\Ls. Gaston Foote will give the 

second of a series of book reviews at 
First Methodist church Sunday 
night at 7:57 o’clock. The book to 
be given at this service will be, "The 
Oreen Light” by Lloyd C. Douglas.

Lost Sunday night, Mrs. Foote, 
assisted by Miss Imogene Hollen
beck and B. C. Wallace, gave the 
“Wife of Pontius Pilate.”  A large 
crowd attended and much favorable 
comment was heard.

BAKER PUPILS PLAY 
Three of the music pupils who 

appeared on high school assembly 
program this week were girls from 
B. M  Baker sshool. who have ap
peared on programs of Baker Parent- 
Teacher association this year. They 
were Louene Cox, Ernestine Holmes, 
and Dejah Thoris Roof. The amena
bly program, prefacing national mu
sic week, presented a number from 
each music class in the city.

Extortion Target

An extortion demand for $25,000 
was revealed when a fire at the 
Easton. Md., estate o f Mrs. Glenn 
Stewart, above, was investigated. 
Mrs. Stewart, god-mother of 11- 
year-old Gloria Vanderbilt, was 
mentioned in the salt over the 
child’s custody. She has received 
several threatening letters, it is re
ported.

Sixth Graders 
“Do Something”  
About Dusters

Paraphrasing Mark Twain’s 
famous remark, “ Everybody talks 
about the dust storms but no
body does anything about them.” 
—except pupils of Miss Kath
erine Simmons’ sixth grade room 
at Woodrow Wilson school.

They made a class project out 
of the prevailing weather, and 
as a result have an attractive 
poster with clippings from the 
Pampa NEWS on scientific as
pects of dusters, pictures of the 
“black duster" of April 14. a map 
showing the “dust bowl.” and a 
booklet in which each pupil 
wrote of his reaction to the worst 
sandstorm of the year.

ALtNDAR
FRIDAY

Order of Eastern Star will have a 
.regular meeting at Masonic hall,’ 8 
"p. m. Members and visiting members 
asked to attend.

Alathean class of First Baptist 
church will meet at the church, 2:30, 

Priscilla H o m e  Demonstration 
club’s scheduled meeting will be 
cancelled.

Girls’ S. S. Class 
Names New Officers

'• The Junior-sophomore girls’ class 
of First Methodist church elected 
Janice Purvlance president and 
Marjorie Saums secretary-treasurer 
at their Sunday morning meeting.

MS*. Roger McConnell is teacher 
of this class, which was formed 
when the Junior girls in Mrs. M. O. 
Pickett’s class joined the class of 
sophomore girls recently.

Officers and Mrs. McConnell are 
making plans for entertainment 
and other class activities.’

REVIVAL BRILL
SERVICE TONIGHT TO 

START WITH A 
PLAY

A large crowd at the First Chris
tian church Wednesday night heard 
children who had been attending 
the chorus and Bible drill give their 
program of Bible Information and 
choruses. For 30 minutes in rapid 
fire onjer the large group of chil
dren answered from memory the 
questions of Mrs. Owen Walker and 
then for another 30 minutes under 
the direction of Mr. Walker the 
group delighted everyone with their 
singing.

The drama, “The Blurred Vision,1
will be presented Thursday night.

. JC L.m  the cast are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester, Roy McMillen, Philip Belew, 
John Martin. Chris Martin Jr.. Miss 
Virginia Roberts, and Mrs. R  M 
Sickal. The service will start at 
7:45. Following the drama Evan
gelist Holmes will preach on “The 
Meanest Thing in Pampa/

Speaking on “The Change of 
Heart” Wednesday night Evangelist 
Holmes said, “The Bible very plainly 

ahows the word ’heart’ means the 
Intellect,” the ‘will,’ and the ‘feel
ings.’ The intellect is changed by 
hearing the great facts o f the gospel 
and the result is faith. The will is 
changed by determination to 
turn away from evil and give heart 
to Christ and the result is repent
ance. The feelings are changed by 
actual obedience to the will of Christ 
through baptism

“If a man believes in Christ then 
the Intellect does not need changing. 
If he believes and has repented 
then all he needs to do is to make 
confession of his faith and be bap
tized

“Lots of people try to make the 
gospel of Christ and the plan of 
salvation very mysterious. The 
prophet of old said that the way to 
salvation would be so plain that 
even an ignorant wayfarer could not 
miss it.”

‘No Clemency’ - 
For Bergdoll, 
Says Cummings

WASHINGTON, May 2. (flV-At- 
nomey General Cummings today 
said Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, 
world war draft dodger, would re
ceive “no clemency from the de
partment of justice.”

Told at a press conference that 
MIrs. Bergdoll had landed in New 
York with the intention of seeking a 
pardon for her husband, now In 
Germany, the attorney general said: 

"Bergdoll is a fugitive from Jus
tice. He was oonvicted at court mar- 
tion and was serving time at the 
time of his escape. Two other in
dictments are facing him in the 
eastern district court of Pennsyl
vania.”

Cummings said the question of 
clemency on the military sentence 
would be a matter for the war de
partment and the president.

He said the pending indictments 
would be considered later.

CHALIAPIN ILL
PARIS, May 2. (fP)—Feodor Cha

liapin, the noted basso, who is suf
fering from grippe and bronchitis, 
was rushed to the American hospital 
today from Le Havre by ambulance 
after a physician found his con
dition worse.

Your Blouse! Have Your Way!
Dainty Feminine 
Type or "Shirt- 
waisty”  Blouse

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

Make either or both blouses pic
tured with today’s pattern.

You can’t have too many I Blouses 
are everywhere this season.

The sports blouse shows Interest 
in the shirtwaist collar, accented by 
that youthful bow, so flattering. The 
shoulders terminate in caped sleeves.
It’s so easily fashioned even by an 
amateur at sewing. A great many 
of the lovely cotton materials are 
suitable for this model as multi
colored dimity print, chiffon checked V, 
seersucker, striped batiste, etc.

Pastel crepe silk, fishnet,, organdie, 
lace, etc, are excellent mediums for 
the dainty blouse with eoft cowl
W rl,

Style No. 776 is designed for sizes 
16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40-inches 
bust/ Size 16 requires 1)4 yards of
39-inch material with V4 yard of
35-ioch contrasting for blouse with 
bow; and 2fi yards of 39-inch ma
terial for blouse with cowl neck.

Our Spring Fashion Book is 
beautifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN IS cents to 

•tamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: K. Y. Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name) 

“  e. New York23rd St. at Fifth Avenue,
Cky.

•dress New Task 
at 23rd Street, 1

MODERN KITCHEN TURNS OUT 
DELICIOUS FOODS PREPARED

BY HELP OF ELECTRICITY
Gadgets Large And 

Small Are Among 
Appliances

(Jl-

Menus and Recipes Prepared by 
Department of Home Econimcs, 
Texas State College for Women.
DENTON, May 2. — Within the 

homes of today there are many labor 
saving deviees and among these elec
tricity is found to be the one most 
used.

At first we thought of electricity 
only with the presence of light, but 
now we have our numerous electric 
appliances other than light both 
large and small to suit the family’s 
many needs. Such appliances as 
percolators, waffle Irons, grills, 
toasters, heaters, hot plates, fans, 
refrigerators, and ranges are used 
within the modem kitchen.

Among the larger appliances in 
relation to foods in which the 
housewife is so, vitally Interested are 
the refrigerators and ranges. In 
using the refrigerator many delicious 
and wholesome desserts may be 
served as well as furnishing a per
fect storage place for left-over foods.

The ranges have been so perfected 
that a meal may be prepared hours 
before time to be ooooked and placed 
in the oven of an electric range 
which is so insulated that it will 
maintain the temperature at which 
it is placed in the oven until the 
cooking period begins by the ther
mostatic control which operated au
tomatically, cooking the food to a 
proper degree of doneness.

Menus.
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice, shir

red eggs, crisp bacon, melba toast, 
butter, strawberry preserves, coffee.

Lunch: Pigs , in blanket, savory 
potatoes, mashed turnips, bran muf
fins, butter, combination vegetable 
aalqd, ice box cookies and milk 
mousse, hot tea.

Dinner: Veal bird, creamed vermi
celli in casserole, string beans, but
ter rolls, gra tedplnapple. nut and 
cheese salad, coffee, date and nut 
pudding and whipped cream.

Breakfast: Cream of wheat and 
dates, link sausage, garnished with 
apple rings, toast, butter, coffee, 
cream, sugai.

Lunch: Russian fritters, rice cro
quettes with mint Jelly, tomato sal
ad, bread, butter, hot oocoa, waffle- 
ized chocolate brownies.

Dinner: Baked ham with sherry 
sauce, sweet potato coupe, creamed 
cauliflower, snowflake rolls, butter, 
stuffed spiced peach with fruit 
dressing, ̂ offee, sugar, molasses pie.

Recipes.
Waffle-ized Chocolate Brownies: 

% o shortening, 7-8 c sugar. 2 
sq. melted chocolate, 2 eggs, )4 tsp. 
salt, 1 1-4 c flour, 1-4 tsp. cinnamon, 
1-4 tsp. almond extract, and 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Cream shortening and beat 
in sugar. Add chocolate, and eggs 
well beaten. Mix and sift together 
flour, salt and cinnamon and add to 
first mixture. Add flavoring. Drop 
a spoonful on each section of waffle 
iron and bake two minutes.

Baked Ham: 15-lb. ham, 1)4 qt. 
flour, 1 c brown sugar, 2 T  ground 
cloves, 2 T  ground cinnamon, 2 T 
ground all-spice, enough water to 
make into smooth dough. Roll out 
thick dough. 8crape ham and clean 
and wrap with the above dough. 
Bake 4)4 hours.

Savory Potatoes: 6 c diced cooked 
potatoes, 2 c medium sauce, 4 T. B. 
peanut butter or )4 c cheese, )4 c 
evaporated milk. 4 T  green pepper 
chopped, and 4 T  pimento. No 
baking necessary.

High Neckline

.

Silk taffeta suit with straight
skirt, casual Jacket and blouse 

high mwith high neckline are warn by 
Lucille Brokaw, beautiful society 
girl, in a promenade along Fifth 
Avenue. Small hat with tiny roll
ed crown has a rather long vril 
hanging down all the way around. 
The cprsage is of gardenias.

Study Topic Is 
Women of Bible

Women of the Bible, was the 
subject for the Presbyterian Aux
iliary’s study session yesterday aft
ernoon. Mrs. Nellie Wilson was 
leader, at the church.

The lesson followed a business 
meeting conducted by Mrs. Dick 
Walker, and a devotional by MS’s. 
Dial. Afterward, tea was served by 
Mmes. J. M. McDonald and Walker, 
hostesses, to 21 members.

Grundy* Entertain 
LeFors Bridge Club
LEFORS. May 2 —Hie D. Y. C. 

bridge club met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Grundy Tuesday 
evening. High score prizes were 
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
McGinnis.

Members present were Messrs, 
and Mmes. W. T- Cosner, Carl Bar
ber, McGinnis. Blue Morrow, and 
Grundy. Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Las- 
aler were guests.
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Chapter 32 

RECONCILED

It IB

When they were alone, Jane came 
up to him and slipped an affec
tionate arm through his.

She looked so pretty In her gleam
ing satin and lace that James' irri
tation vanished and he could do 
nothing but agree that it had been 
a lovely dinner, and that he was 
glad they had.given It,

Jane, when she chose, could still 
be very tender and alluring, and 
now, o f course, she must be most 
carefully cherished and considered.

Perhaps after the baby came 
things would be different and Jane 
not so avid for excitement. James 
knew he must have more time for 
his work, more time for study. Jane 
wanted him to succeed, expected 
him to succeed, but some ttay she 
could not realize that she, as well 
as he, must pay a price for that suc
cess. It was natural enough that 
Jane should not understand.

He would have to teach her, lead 
her instead of taking always the 
easier course of letting her lead him. 
Very tenderly he drew her down on 
his lap beside an open window af
ter switching off the lights; “Hon
ey.” he began, “I want to have a 
talk with you—” Jane yawned.

“1 know that you. are going to 
scold and I am so tired,” she coaxed. 

*Tm not going to scold, dear.” 
"Then you’re going to preach. I 

feel It In my bones. Can’t we be 
happy like this on our anniversary 
without thHiking of anything but 
pleasant things?”

Naturally, James did not preach 
on this night; and It was the same 
on other nights. As the months 
passed Jane was far from well and 
she grew more and more irritable 
and less easy to please. James felt 
guiltily conscious that It was all his 
fault.

Jane impressed it upon him that 
the lot of women was a hard one 
and scarcely to be endured. Mrs. 
Northrup looked at him accusingly 
every time her daughter sighed or 
refused pudding at dinner, and 
Anna sniffed scornfully whenever 
die passed him hie food.

Their Sundays wwe more awful 
then James had conceived possible.

He finally had given up spending 
his free afternoons with his aunt 
after Jane cried and cried and al
most had hysterics, claiming that 
he did not love her.

Damn it! the lot of husbandk was 
not always a round of voluptuous 
enjoyment whatever Jane and her 
mother thought about it. Heaven 
knows he hadn’t invented the 

. method. %nd jngnner of . bringing 
children into the world. He had 
thought that women wanted chil
dren and pitied old maids because 
of their childless state.

Perhaps it Is an exaggeration to 
say that all of New Concord was 
somewhat relieved when it became 
common knowledge that Jane was 
“expecting.” However, it is true 
that 411 those who had James' in
terest and welfare at heart were re
lieved.

For some time during the close of 
the second year of their marriage 
the belief had become general that 
things Weren’t going just as they 
should -between this especially se
lected and uncommonly well-suited 
young couple.

It was not that James complained 
or Jane complained or that they 
quarreled in public or were seen less 
often together. It was hard indeed 
to define just what seemed to be 
the matter, but that there was a 
vague “something” everyone agreed. 
And it was felt or at least hoped, 
that whatever ripples there were 
were caused entirely by the state of 
Jane’s health and would be smooth-

Plain and 
Children’s 
Special Ati 
Ing on 3 to

ed out and forgotten “after the 
baby came.”
’ Nappy was perhaps the first one 
to* ’’suspicion” that James was not 
as happy as he should be and he. 
being worried, passed his uneasiness 
on to the Judj^.

“It’s Mister James.’ hair,” he ex
plained to Judge Holcomb. “ It ain’t 
been acting Jest right, not for a 
long whiles.”

“His what.” boomed the judge 
impatiently. He was getting old and 
his hearing bothered him and he 
flew into rages for no reason what
ever.

“His hair, the hair on his haid. 
I  can most generally tell the state 
of Mister James’ sperrits by mak
ing note of how his hair acts. When 
he’s raring round, feeling fitten io 
bust, you'll notice as how every hair 
on his haid is standing' upon its 
hind lalgs looking the’ world in the 
face and shouting ’howdy.’ ”

The Judge laughed. “Sounds like 
a Gorgon’s head, the way you de
scribe it.” *

“Yes. sir,” said Nappy who had 
never heard of a Gorgon’s head, 
but would not jiave admitted it for 
a hundred dollars. “It’s one and the 
same thing to my way of Relieving.” 

“ But what has Jamra^uiir been 
doing now to disturb you?” .

“ It ain’t been tiding nothing but 
lay down and play daid for weekfc 
and weeks. That’s as onnatural as 
for a lamb to lay down with a lion 
—and as sure a sign a trouble.” ’ 

"Nonsense,” said the Judge. "Jim’s 
been putting some kind of grease 
on his head to make it lie flat. 
You’re not as smart as I thought 
you were, going around making up 
trouble about nothing at all

But though he dismissal Nappy 
9, heand laughed at his diagnosis, 

could not dismiss altogether the 
sneaking suspicion that perhaps 
Nappy was right and that James 
was not looking nor acting quite 
like himself. I------— —-

He’d get him to knock off a few 
weeks, go down to Hot Springs or 
up to Chicago and take in a few 
shows. A vacation would put him 
right as a fiddle. He should have 
thought of it before.

James dutifully took Jane and 
went to Chicago for a week, but 
when he came back Nappy reported 
that his hair was ‘laying” as flat 
as when he left home. A few weeks 
later when James confided Jane’s 
condition to the Judge the old man 
was enormously relieved.

He patted James on the back, as
sured him cheerfully that there 
was nothing to worry about, re
minded him of Jane’s- general 
health and of the billions of babies 
who came safely into the world 
without harm to their mothers.

Then the Judge very wisely set 
James to work on the very stiffest 
legal problem he had ever before 
had to handle and when he finished 
that immediately found him an
other. This last probably saved 
James from going all to pieces in 
the following months, for he was 
horribly frightened thinking of the 
late of his own mother.

Nappy continued to accord to 
Mrs. Stlmson all the respect and 
deference due to the wife of his

below ed “Mister” James, but he 
never again thoroughly approved 
of her. In his eyes any wife re
mained only a woman and a hand
icap to any real man.

But even Nappy forgave Jane one 
frosty morning in early December 
when James come stumping up the 
fight of stairs that led to the o f
fice and threw open the entrance 
door with a magnificent flourish.

His eyes flashed with their oi$l 
fire, every single hair waved tri
umphantly aloft and his feet could 
scarcely keep themselves on the 
floor as he shouted out that there 
were twins at his house—a boy and 
a girl. As Nappy remarked, “Missus 
Stlmson had more’n done herself 
proud.”

The entire firm of Stimson and 
Holcomb stopped work then and 
there and made a triumphal pro
gress up and down Commercial 
street announcing the news,‘ giving 
away five and ten-cent cigars, re
ceiving hilarious congratulations , 
and having one very devil of a time.

When James went home he had 
a rocking horse under one arm. a 
doll under the other, a Jaweler’s 
box in his pocket and a bunch of 
flowers carried by a string in his 
hand.
* Anna opened the rtoor to James’ 
ring and gave a contemptuous sniff 
when she saw the nature of his 
packages, but as usual she made no 
comment. The house was unnat
urally quiet and James tiptoed cau
tiously upstairs.

The door, to Jane’s room was 
slightly ajar and he pushed it 
open with his foot and entered 
quietly. Mrs. Northrup, sitting by 
the window sewing, held up a warn
ing finger, but Jane opened her 
eyes and welcomed him. “Silly boy.” 
she said when she saw the hobby 
horse and doll.

(Copyright, 1935, Mateel H.
, Famham)

v- •

Tomorrow, James finds tragedy 
in a cradle.

A fountain pen, burled in 1908 
when a rancher’s yard near Santa 
Rosa, Calif., was first terraced, 
found to be in excellent wojrf ng 
condition when recently
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PEDDLERS 
A T YODR 

DOOR 
WARNS 

CHIEF OF 
POLICE MR i  M.

Y O U R  M ERCHANT
e c e s s a r ye n e n c e

To The Citizens 
and Housewives 

of Panipa:

Standard 
Uric o f  

Nationally 
advertised 

Suits

You receive 
the Very Suit 
y o u s e e ia  
the Window

THIS IS A WARNING 
issued for the protec- Selling Our High Grade Line of

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Complete Sample Line Free. W rite Today

tion of Pampa homes
and citizens from the
HAZARDS of DEAL
ING WITH ITINER
ANT PEDDLERS a n d  
STRANGERS.

O W I N G  T O  T H E  
FACT that there have 
been many c a s e s  of 
High Pressure Selling 
Schemes reported to the 
Police recently by the 
housewives and citizens 
the following is issued:

THE ABOVE is a typical Classified Agent’s Wanted Ad—which may be 
answered by any man out of a job who is fascinated with the idea of **$150 
per week.”

A few days later—we find him at the door of an office or residence, his case 
filled with samples and

He With No Experience
Yes!—Tie gets an order—perhaps from one of his Best Friends—He takes 

the measures for the suit just as the instruction book tells him—and of course 
he collects The Cash In Advance which is his commission on the sale.

STRANGERS SHOULD 
NOT BE ADMITTED 
to your homes UNTIL 
THEIR CREDENTIALS 
HAVE BEEN CHECK
ED UP AND VERIFIED 
— and that you ARE 
SURE YOU KNOW the 
party at your door to 
be a LOCAL PAMPA 
C I T I Z E N  deserving 
your consideration.

T w o  W e ek s  Later
The Suit Arrives and the C. O. D. Balance is 

paid the postman. Let Us See—what this sales
man ‘ ‘with No Experience”  sold his Best Friend.

ONE NEED NOT BE 
AFRAID of offending 
the HONEST SALES
MAN, living here, or 
R E P R  ESENTTNG A  
L 01C A L BUSINESS 
FIRM. He will have his 
CREDENTIALS WITH 
HIM— that is why all 
are required to carry 
their identification SO 
AS TO P R O T E C T  
YOU.

One Hour Later!‘ ' I ' «V
% TV

The Customer Leaves the Store

Wearing the Suit He Selected
A ll O ut o f Proportion

Too Long in some places—Too Short in Others 
In fact A COMPLETE MIS-FIT.

It is a perfect fit—being altered at the 
time of purchase to his exact measure

DO NOT PAY CASH 
IN A D V A N C E  to 
Strangers on orders, as 
in many cases the cus
tomer has NEVER RE
CEIVED THE MER
CHANDISE—  nor has 
there been any refund 
of the cash-in-advance 
payment.

Stung” —says the FriendN o Delay—N o Uncertainty- 
N o Disappointment in This 

Transaction Here Is Another
“Agent Wanted” A dD O  N O T  C A S H  

CHECKS OR ISSUE A 
CHECK to a Stranger

:ll ̂ jhgauelvett Asa rule answered by men think
ing only of the Big Money promised 
and NOT interested in. rendering 
any service to the customer.

As usual he calls on his friends 
—securing all possible business on 
the friendship and sympathy basis.

es these checks have
No Experience Requiredbeen “ ALTERED”  and

later cashed by an in
noeent party SHOE FITTERSIN CASE YOU ARE 
SUSPICIOUS, PHONE 
T H E  P O L I C E  A T  
ONCE. PHONE NO. 
555. DON’T DELAY IN 
THIS— as it will enable 
our police to overtake 
anyone making false 
representations at your 
home.

Men who have had years of 
training and experience. They 
are acquainted with the con
structions of a shoe in every 
detail and by actually fitting 
the Shoe To The Customer’s 
Foot they determine the Correct 
vSize and assure Ease and Com
fort—the definite essentials to

H e E xh ib its th e  Shoe

Per Printed InstructionsIT’S BETTER TO BE 
SAFE THAN SORRY— 
Protect yourself —  BE 
SURE you know who 
the Stranger is at your 
door before allowing 
him admittance to your 
home. ASK FOR IDEN
TIFICATIONS.

tells his customer of the many fine 
points of quality and obtains an order.

Your Merchant May Be Your Neighbor!
Interested in the Development and Advancement o f Your City

He has served you, perhaps for years, and the success of his business is 
due entirely to the service he has rendered.

He is vitally interested in your future patronage and his Service to you 
Is a determining factor in maintaining it. He is ready and eager to back 
up his merchandise. %* * L. f

WHAT SIZE?—The most important factor of the sale is determined by 
the Peddler in the crudest manner. Part of his equipment is a tin pan on 
which the customer’e foot is measured. The order taken in this manner 
and on the basis of “ No Experience Required” —Imagine The Fit«and Com* 
fort of these Shoes when received by the customer.

for they represent legitimate business houses who are furnishing employment to local people, pay local taxes and are 
credentials, from local firms. Copyrlfkt The city Loyalty AMecUtton, A0nnmpofe, Mhm.

S. A . HURST
Chief of Police, 

Pampa, Tex.
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W ant To Sell An Ad Here W ill Do It!
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Infdrm&tiolS

an warn tdi miM t «.h n j
i n  m m | M  w<r tka ufcoo* with th«

«*• —4»rt»mliiiK that the tenant 
ha mU4 fk n  our collector aalla.

r a o N I  TOUB w a n t  AD TC

666 or 667
Waot Ad. heAll atb for Ŝituation Wanted' 

Pound" arc each withUd" and
__ _ _ K  ssKrand will oat be accepted o*ar the tele-

Oat-of-town ndvertielac. each with
“ f t  Ham pa Dell* NEWS raeenrea the
rl|ht to elaaaify all Wanto Ada wader 
app ro p ria te  baadinga and to reriee o r withheld froaaimbliaatioo nap ton  
dsneuetj ohjsctiontlfttNotice of eap error e u t he gtoan la tbae tor correct loo before eeroad

la eaae at mat error or an ombaloa la adeertioina of nap nature The Daily 
NEWS aha)I not bo held liable for baarw farther than the amount ra- 
eelecd tor each advertising.

LOCAL BATE CARD 
EP7BCTIVE NOVEMBER tl. 1M1 
t dap. to a word; minimum »0e.• daps. 4e a jrord. minimum CCe. la par word for each cucceedioa bene 

after the first two beuee.

The Painpa: DaOy
NEWS

Automotive

For Sale
FOR SALE—Hens and fryers. 1012 

South Schnider St. ap-25
. FOR SALE—Windows with Jams.

Inquire at Starkweather and 
Browning. ■ ._________ 3c-25
GOOD HOME In 600 block on N.

Somerville, 5 rooms and sleeping 
porch, double garage. Stucco con
struction. Nice lawn and trees. 
Phone 520. _____________ 4p-25
FOR SALE----- Several 1935 V-8 Ford

demonstrators Small mileage. 
Liberal discount. New car warranty. 
Tom Rose. 6c-27
FOR SALE—Cheap. $100 equity In 

$165 Crosley electric box. W l take 
good Ice box in on It. R. L. choate, 
Texas Company, J. L. Noel lease.

3p-24
FOR SALE—One-room house and 

garage, $85. One-room house $40. 
602 Roberta St. 4p-25
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1931 long 

wheelbase Chevrolet truck. First 
house west of Halliburton on Locust 

>gt 5p-25
FOR SALES—Radios, 2-volt all-wave, 

table model battery set; one prac
tically new Chevorlet radio. Bar- 

. gain. Radio Electric Service.
3c-23

FOR SALE- 3-room house, on lease.
Gas and water connections. Newly 

refurnished. Call 503-J. 6c-25

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BU1CK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terns, 
lee Habnrn at the Anto Store, 
SM W pt KlngumUl.

FOR SALE—By owner. 6-room brick, 
servants’ quarters, full basement. 

Write box 920. Pampa.
lOc-28

CLOSING OUT on used furniture at 
bargain prices, including 65 steel 

cots, while they last $1.00 each. 117 
North Frost. __ ______ 6c-23
BABY CHICKS — Hatching each 

week—3,000 Rhode Island Reds. 
1,000 Buff Orpingtons. 3.000 White 
LeghomS, 500 Barred Rocks, 200 
Ancon as, 300 White Wyandottes, 
200 White Minorcas, 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402. Cole Hatchery. 828 
W. Foster. Phine 1161. 26c-335
FOR 8ALE—Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Feed 8tore. tfc
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 
8 ! or. tfc-270

For Rent
FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
s, apartment to couple. 601 South 
Barnes. ip-23
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 

rent. Frey Hotel. Also 2-room 
house. 6c-28

furnished 
940 Reid 

lp-23

FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom ad
joining bath. With garage. Gentle

men preferred. 1008 East Twiford.
__________ ___________________6c-28
FOR RENT—2-room house, fur

nished. to couple. 713 South Fin
ley.______ ,,  %h|pi|
FOR RENT — 2-room 

apartment. Reasonable
St. Phone E H T t_______ f g g / j
FOR RENT—Nice large bedroom.

for one or two. Private entrance. 
Very close in. Call 923. lp-23
FOR RENT — 4-room unfurnished 

apartment, .with private bath. 706
North West 81. - ________  lp-23
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for one:

421 West Francis. ^ __^"lp-23
FOR RENT—DesirabUTfrontT bed

room, close in. 207 East Brown
ing. _      Jp-25
FOR r e n t  3-room stucco house.

Bills paid. Nicely furnished. In
quire Tom’s Place, East Highway 33.

__________  lp-23
FOR RENT — Three-room garage 

apartment. 426 North Wynne.
2p-24

F6£~ REfoT -  2 -room apartment.
furnished, electric washer. Bills 

paid, to couple. 607 North Hobart 
St. - lp-23
FOR RENT«“-2-roomed house, nice

ly furnished. Bills paid. 414 North 
Zhnmer «• - ic -33
APARTMENT FOR RENT “  611 

West Fbster. See Mrs. Smith.
4c-23

If MTs J L. Estes will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see “Little Minister” 
with Katharine Hepburn, showing 
at the La Nora theater Friday or
Saturday. __ ’ ■
FOR RENT Rooms and a part- 

manta. Across street from Your

SEE THESE VALUES!
1933 Chevrolet Sedan. 5-wheel $396 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, 6-wheel,

trunk .................................... $425
1933 Ford V-8 Coach ...............$386
1931 Chevrolet 6-Wheel Coach $2M
1932 Chevrolet Coupe.................$265
1930 Chevrolet Club Sedan,

wire whee!* ........................... $145
1930 Ford Sport Coupe, com

pletely overhauled, new top $165 
1929 Ford Coupe, good rubber,

new pins and rings .<....... $ M
•4929 Ford Coach .Trrrnrr.fH t  
Many other cars and trucks. 

CULBERSON - SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO- Inc.

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

$ 2 9 5 .0 0

Look Our Stock Over Before 
Buying

TODAY’S SPECIALS
1932 V-8 Ford Coupe, Nice slick 
car, Good
Rubber .........
1931 Buick 4 Door Sedan, Clean

Rubber ___  .... $ 2 2 5 .0 0
1929 Ford Coupe, A good buy

.... ;. $90.00
We have a nice line of used 
cars and trucks to choose from.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evenings—
204 No. Ballerd—Phone 303

Beauty Parlors
ANNOUNCEMENT: Ann Bishop.

formerly with Milady Poudre Box. 
is now with the Parisian Beauty 
Salon at 106 West Foster and invites 
her friends and customers to visit 
her. 6c-23

If Mrs. Jack Back will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o ’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see “ Little Minister’’ 
with Katharine Hepburn, showing 
at the La Nora theater Friday or
Saturday.__________________ ___
SPECIALS, one weelTonly. Guar

anteed croquignole oil perma
nents, 75c. Two for $1.25 and up, 
Bertha Quarles Stump. 442 North 
Starkweather. Call 1154. 12-24
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Mrs.rBobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097.__________  26p-334

EUGENE PERMANENTS
Something exclusive! Have ns 

to dress your hair for that din
ner party or other entertain
ment where the latest hair dress 
is desired.

Marcelling by an expert. Fin
ger wave set dry. 25c cents. Pads 
not used second time. Soft wat
er. No hair or scalp burns. Ev
ening appointments.

Permanents $2.50 to $10.00 
Phone 846

MR. AND MRS. 
FRANK YATES

First Door West New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

If Mrs. W. A. Watkins will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o ’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see “Little Minister’’ 
with Katharine Hepburn, showing 
/it  the La Nora theater Friday or 
Saturday.

Guaranteed
9SJ0 Oil Permanent $Lf0 

Duart Permanent $1J6
ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg.

114 N. Ballard — Phone 841

Money To Loan
MONEY LOANED

To Oil Field and Carbon Black 
EmpToyes

- $5 to $50
On your straight note, no endors
ers or security required. 18 months 
or more required on prosent Job. 
We can give you one hour service. 
See, Call or Write Phone 6311

Industrial Finance Co.
303 Oliver-EaUe Bldg., Amarillo

PERSONAL! 
LOANS

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Pampa, Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 768

For Sale

American Hotel.
88C-334

$7 CHICKS
PER 100 $8

Discount on large order! 
Started Chicks

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile 8. E. Pampa, Texas

WHITE CLOVER, blue grass and 
Bermuda. Also bulk garden seed- 

Vandover Feed Btore. 407 West 
Foster. Phone 792. 24C-24

Miscellaneous
FAREWELL DANCE at McKenaie 

Barn Dance Hall, Saturday night. 
Everybody invited. 28c admission. 
LEAVING FDR Los Angeles tomor

row. Can take two passengers. 
Phone 503-J. lp-23
CARD READING. 701 South Barnes.

6p-26
PURE BRED Black Perchoron horse 

at stud. $5.00 cash. J. A.
miles southwest•est P am pa._______ _
MADAM 6TaRDNER raider and ad 
, viscr. If worried over domestic, 

health or financial affairs, phone 
1146-R for appointment. 3 questions 
answered free. 412 B. Foster. 6c-23 
MAGNETO SERVICE STATION— 

Authorised dependable magneto 
service at Kirk Bros. Electrical Serv
ice, 205 East Klngsmlll, Pampa, Tex
as. 26c-43

Purvis, 7 
6C-25

a  COUNTIES IN 
TKXAS INCLUDED 
IN SHELTCRBELT

Scurry, Fisher, Jones 
Mark Boundary 

On South
- SNYDER, May 2 (AA^Temfy^one 

West Texas counties and possibly1 
portions of adjoining counties have 
been definitely included in the shel- 
terbelt of trees being planted under 
the federal conservation program

Edgar H. Kempt, Shelterbelt as
sistant to John D. Jones, state di
rector, with headquarters at Wich
ita Falls, mivde this statement while 
here recently conferring with civid 
and agricultural leaders in regard 
to purchase of. Scurry coqntp -kuKi 
for shelterbelt planting. He indicat
ed that the acreage would be pur
chased in this and other 21 coun
ties in time for summer fallowing, 
but that actual planting would be 
spread over a one-to-three-year per
iod

The Texas area for planting is 
bounded by Hemphill county at the 
north and Scurry, Fisher and Jones 
counties at the south. From the lat
ter counties the belt will run north
eastward through portions of Okla
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Da
kota and North Dakota—approxi
mately 1,000 miles.

The belt will be about 100 miles 
wide. Each strip of trees will be 10 
rods, or 165 feet wide and planted 
crossways In the path of damaging 
winds, only good farming land will 
be planted with trees, Kemp told 
Snyder citizens. Th estrips will run 
approximately one mile apart in 
these cultivated areas. Ample room 
for passageways will be allowed on 
the ends and in the center of each 
strip.
, “We have no visionary ideas af 

the trees that are adaptable to this 
section,’’ Kemp pointed out. "Var
ieties proved over a period of years 
will be used. We are making every 
effort to secure data on tr«« growth 
in every county of the shelterbelt.” 
The government plan calls for plant
ing and cultivation of seedlings in 
nurseries to be established in the 
general territory where the trees 
will be planted.

Among trees suggested for this 
area by the United States forest 
service, under whose direction the 
belt will be completed, are: Green 
ash, American elm, Chinese elm, 
post oak, cottonwood, hackberr^ 
chokeberry, plum, haw, buffalo ber
ry, sum mac, willows (moist sites), red 
cedar, ponderosa pine, lilan, honey 
locust, black walnut, pecan. Arizona 
cypress, Chinese arbor vitae, black 
locust, pisticia apricot, chinaberry, 
osage orange, austrian pine and 
Russian mulberry.

Kemp said that no landowner 
would be forced to have a shelter 
belt strip on his pla^e. He said the 
government would purchase outright 
or lease with the option of purchase. 
“ If a landowner does not cooper
ate.” he said, “he will be the loser 
—not his neighbors or his commun
ity.”

After purchase, the land is to be 
summer fallowed. The government* 
will pay for this cultivation and 
later for periodic working of the 
ground and for proper care of the 
trees when planted. Planting and 
fence building will be under super- 
vijbp of government men but all 
laoOT and materials wiU be used and 
purchased locally.

Kempt is working in Scurry. Fish
er, Jones, Kent, Haskell. Baylor, 
Stonewall, King, Dickens, Knox, 
Cottle. Motley and Foard counties 
and E. L. Meyers, also a shelterbelt 
assistant, covers Wilberger, Harde
man, Childress, Hall, Collingsworth, 
Wheeler. Hemphill and Lipscomb.

Due to shortage of trees Kemp 
expects only a small part of the 
planting to be completed during the 
first season. The bulk of plantng 
will be probably done the second 
and third years, he said.__________

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Young lady de

sire* housework or practical nurs- 
ing.-714 South Finley. 3f-25
GIRL WANTS housework. 1008 Twi

ford. 3f-25
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper a n d  

stenographer, special a s s e t s ;  
comptometer and P. B. X. operator. 
Phone 416-/._____ ___  3h-25
EXPERIENCED white woman wants 

day work or house work. Consider 
hotel work. Call at 512 South Rus
sell St 3h-24
HOUSEWORK, cafe work or any

thing else considered. Phone 1087. 
call for Miss Wood. 3h-24
MAN EXPERIENCED in all oil field 

work would like steady Job as 
truok driver, Good references. Apt. 
2, Olsen Rooms. 3t-24
WORK IN CAFE preferred, or will 

do housework. Beatrice Day, Tulsa
apartments, room 10.__________ 3t-24
WORK" WANTED—Clerking, yard 

work, or anything considered. 15 
years experience as clerk. G. W. 
Carter, General Delivery, Pampa.

lt-23

Lost
LOST—Small red and white Shet

land mare. Notify W. E. Clark, 
box 113. Phone 760 for reward.

3p-24
LOST—Man ’• oxford grey coat; ini

tials R. A. D. in Inside pocket. 
Notify Randall Davis, Mack’s Shoe 
WMB. r 3c-24

Wanted to Buy
W’ANT A W » D ~ fc " " o F 3 0 G t h t  

car. Have a heavier car and 
some cash. Phone 116-J or write 
Box 13, Care NEWS . 3p-24

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—Boy wanted for 

cuib service and help in bar room. 
Tom’s Place, East Highway 33. lp-23

CASH PAID for used tires. Joe Bur
row Tire Co. 26p-20

REMOVAL NOTICE
Min* Davis announces the re
moval of her sawing shoppe 
from 214 No. Cayler to 307 Wert 
Fester, Phone 1$25.

Maybe Gassaway W ill Toss This at Huey

SSLA cowboy of renown, it upbears as If Hep. Percy L. Gassaway ot Oklahoma may be ruminating over 
taking up bullfighting as a serious occupation. Bat it’s a capital Joke that the southweaterner mere
ly keeps the bull on hand to weight down a «copy of "Every Man a; King," literary masterpiece o f 

Huey Long, with whom Gassaway has a feud, ridiculing the Kingfish’s share the wealth idea.

Hull Raps High Tariff Men 
As Chamber-FDR Rift Grows
Roosevelt Reported 
To Be Angry Over 

CriticisYn
BY J. R. BRACKETT, 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, May 2 W — 

Amid signs of hostility between 
President RooaeveUandthe Cham
ber of Commerce of the United 
States, Secretary Hull went before 
the busiads men’s convention to
day to attack what he called “un
scrupulous resistance” to the 
Roosevelt program of lowering 
tariffs in negotiating reciprocal 
trade treaties.
The cabinet official, in sc speech 

prepared for delivery today, criti
cized those business interests which; 
he said, bring “pressure" to bear in 
"fear that they are to be deprived 
of even a small port of the artificial 
advantage given them by an over- 
indulgent government.”

Signs widely interpreted as indi
cating a sharp break between the 
president and the organization of 
business men were seen by Wash-

e-
ington observers as the convention 
went into its final day.

President Ropsevelt, reported to 
be angry over sharp assaults which 
convention speakers have launched 
agair t new deal measures and 
plans, omitted to send a message to 
the chamber’s annual dinner last 
night. For yean, the chamber has 
been acustomod to hear a speech or 
a message from the chief executive.

President Omits Speech,
There was no official pronounce

ment from the White House or the 
chamber as to this omission. Au
thoritative sources said the cus
tomary invitation to appear or send 
greetings had been extended to the 
president.

There was a tendency to regard 
the present situation as one of the 
most significant developments in 
government-,business rotations since 
the American Bankers association 
convention last year. The result of 
the bankers’ convention was an ap
parent reapproachment widely her
alded at the time as a “peace pact.” 

The chamber moved today to act 
oh a series of resolutions prepared 
by a committee. Washington watch

ed to assay the truth o f advance 
reports that these resolutions would 
be adverse to pending NRA and 
AAA legislation and would rake 
with criticism the banking and 
utility holding company legislation 
which the president has placed on 
his “must” calendar.

The utility plan would outlaw 
holding companies the government 
deems “unnecessary” and the om
nibus hanking bill would extend the 
government's, control over the na
tion’s credit systenff

Allen Hite Obliquely.
The latest convention speaker to 

hammer at the new deal was Henry 
J. Allen, former republican governor 
and senator from Kansas and friend 
of Herbert Hbover.' Speaking last 
night Allen hit at the administra
tion without naming it. His method 
was to point approvingly to the 
English government’s program.

Secretary Hull said today that it 
is “ the development of isolated eco
nomics that has let loose the fear 
which now grips every nation and 
which threatens the peace of the 
world."

He predicted that the policy of re

ciprocal treaty making would accel
erate recovery, and asserted that 
after the war “ we adopted an un
duly high protectionist policy which 
played its part in the subsequent 
world-wide collapse.”

Hitting “irritating” trade methods 
among nations, Hul Isold:

“If nations are engaged in dis
crimination or retaliation or in the 
practice of rritating trade methods 
towards one another, the preserva
tion of friendly relations and of 
that understanding necessary for 
peace and mutual prosperity is rend-

Tuming to requests for tariff 
preferences:

“The tendency to seek special 
preferences abroad is, coupled with 
the stubborn and frequently un
scrupulous resistance encountered by 
the government when even the most 
moderate reduction in a tariff rate 
is proposed regardless of how clear
ly this may be to the advantage of 
the country as a whole.”

Treasury Deficit 
Totals 10 Millions

AUSTIN, May 2 (/Ph-'The. state 
treasury department today reported 
a general revenue deficit of $5,698,- 
818.38 and a deficit jn the Confed
erate pension fund of $4,637,0(11.72.

The announcement was In connec

tion with a call of $1,700,528.51 in 
general rayenue warrants. The call 
included wararnU up to and includ
ing No. 76.382, or those issued to 
January 22, 1935.

.The treasury also announced it 
was purchasing pension warrants 
up to and including the October,
1934 issue, provided they had not 
been discounted, and was paying up 
to and including the October, 1933 
issue, regardless of discount.

Electric power output of Japan Is' 
estimated to have increased by ap- 
pioximatWy f> OOO.OOh.OOO kilowatt 
hours since 1929 Jo a total of more *• 
than 10,000,000,000 yearly.
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.TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
t t m  ‘ Tb® Jk m  m  gk The Fine.! In

n  1 a EVERY WM B L  M  m f £ ±  EVERY _
C o m p le te —  bu sin ess  •  • •  —-  pr o fe ssio n  — C o n v e n ie n t

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 68$

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD *  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 666.
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. MOW, OL7B7

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhnrat, 105 N. Dwigbt, PS4C

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS A88’N.
C. Lottos, 303 Combs-'Worley, P.718

A ttorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20,. Smith Bldg., Phone HI
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combo-Worley Bldg., Fh. 1260

Auditors? f 4 •
—See Accountants

Bakeries •
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sc ha finer, 115 W. Foster. P SI
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 1M N. Cnytar

B a rb e r  Shops 
BROWN A WISE 
115 N. Cayler, Phone 478 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 118 W. Footer 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kroner, Schneider HU. Ph. M l 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 118 8. C

Beauty Parlors 
HODGES BEAUTY SHOTPB 
Balcony United D. O. Stor^Ph. 898 
MRS. LIOON BEAUTY SHOPFfe 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
1  M. DEFRINO Boner A Welding 
Works, 1888 8. Barnes, Phono 292• j

Bus Linas
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, sgt 112 8. Bund, Ph.871

C afes
CANARY sa n d w ic h  SHOP
2 Doom East Rex Theatre. Ph. 788 
COURT HOU8K CAFE
J. C. CarroU. 121 W. Kssmffl. P. 778 
TOM’S CAFE

Chiropractors 
DR. CHA8. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phono 884
DR. R. F. HANCOCK
112K W. Kingnulll, Phono 7M
DR. D. E. WHITTENBEBO 
113 Vi West Klngsmlll, Phono MI 
DR. J. V. MeCALUSTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg, Phono 827

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phono 824 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
B. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 58̂  
PULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 288

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop, Phono 588. 
JUST-BITE CLEANERS 
W. EL Palmer, Prop. Phono M 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
L. N. McWright, Prop, Ph. 1218 
TUX DRY CLEANER8.
<X J. William, IVop. Phono 818

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY BELIEF BOARD 
City Han •
Administrator's Office. Ph 884 
Employment Of floe. Fh. 448 ^
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 884 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI, Ph 1188 
City Pump Stn, 788 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Th Ofo. City HL P 11(1 
Fire Station. 283 W. Footer, Ph. 88 
Police Station, Fh. 555

County Offices 
OKAY, COUNTY OF. C t. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1851 
Constable’s OTfltei, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phono 887 
Cnty. Pm. Agt, Hm. Dmrtr. Ph 844 
County Judge, Phono 127 
District Clerk, Phono 788 
Justice of Peace PL Nd. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 8, Phone <22 
Sheriffs Office, Phono 248 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1848

Tm  Collector, Phono 888
WhMii, Phono 1888

Confectioners
8AM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St.

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
818 W. Faster, Phono 848

Dentists 
DR\H. H. HICKS 
312 Cottlbz-Wortey Bldg, Phone 877 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worlcy Bldg, Phono 481 
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg, Phone 884 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

* Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
416 E. Foster, Phone 88 t
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
187 N. Frost, phone 492

Freight Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines '

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CQw 
128 W. Foster. Phono 165 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
218-12 N. Cuyler, Phono 887

Garages
NATE’S. REPAIR SHOP ■
184 8. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL OARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 451

Government Offices
■■See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
185 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD 
146 S- Frost, Phone 6584

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL UMIns.Cs. 
D. Hughes, 313 Ross Bid*. Ph. 888 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comb*-Worley Bldg, Phono 388 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combo-Worley Bldg, Phone 581 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
187 Bank Bldg, Phono 338

Jewelers
B. L. RILEY CO.
885 N. Cuyler, Phono U B

Job Printing
—See Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNR8. 
381-09 E. Francis, Phono 878

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Borneo A Frederick Sts, Phono 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty, 824 W. Footer, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phono 276

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
U5U N. Cuyler 8t, Phone 688

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 688
T a m p a  pr ess
US S. Ballard, Phone 866

Newstands
PAMPA NEW8 STAND 
Across from City Han

Ostaopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. C ALLISON
283 Combo-Worley, Of. 878. Reh. 848
DR. W. A. SEYDLER
283 Combs-Worley. Ph. 281, K. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
lit  N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 888

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
118 W. Klngsmlll, Photos 148

Pawn Shops 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. P. Addington. 117 8. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phene 838
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler. Phone 358.

0 ^
Police Department 

—ass City offices

Printing 
P^MPA DAILY NEW8 
Phone 664

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
$14 W. Footer. Phone 647

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 88

Schools
Baker, E. Tuke, Phono 831 
High School, 123 W. Francis, PR 71 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono 888 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 881 
Lamar, 881 Cuyler, Phono 857 
Sam Houston, 880 N. Frost rh.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, P.1187 
Roy MeMIDe n.Court Hse, Ph. 888 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrctM’-OW 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, Ph. 844

Service Stations ' j
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster. Phone 181
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Klngsmlll A Ballard
PHILLIPS ‘W  SERVICE STN. 
Across from Courth oust, Ph. M
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Footer

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
184 West Foster, Phono 84

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 281 E. Kgsmfl. P.I8I

Transfer A Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TO. CO. 
387 Wert Foster. Phone 1026 
State Bonded Warehouse. v

Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Unas

Welding Supplies
JONES -EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. phono 848

Wrecker Service 
j —See Garage-Wrecker Sve, C
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Workers W ait 
For Result Of 

Strike Fairley
528.51 in 
The call 
i includ- 
ssued to "Last Man’ Club Has 

Many Joiners’ at 
Explosion

Plainview Girl Nam 
ed Miss West Texas 

For Event

Tuesday Luncheon Fro*ram
On Tuesday, May 14, a luncheon 

will be given newspaper men. cham
ber of commerce

FLASHESunced it 
warrants 
October, 
had not 
aying up 
tier, 1933

DETROIT, May 2. Twenty j 
thousand workers in the automobile 
industry, forced into idleness , 
through a series of strikes and ahut- j 
downs in General Motors subsidiary 
plants, waited for the outcome to- , 
day of a scheduled peace conference | 
between the government and the , 
American Federation of Labor.

Edward f , jjfrQqdte, flirt fiff-

Dillcn was due here today after sev
eral days spent conferring wlth-fed- 
eration of labor leaders In Wash
ington.

Meanwhile, strikes and threats of 
strikes were spreading through the 
Chevrolet and Fisher body sub
sidiaries of Oeneral Motors, reach
ing out in some instances into the 
ptants or Independent automobile 
parts makers, and affecting indi
rectly many wcrkers in companies 
supplying materials to the motor 
car industry.

The key to the situation was the 
strike of workers in the Chevrolet 
plant at Toledo where transmission 
units are manufactured for Chev
rolet cars.

The closing of the Toledo plant 
halted production lines In the Fish
er Body oompany plant at Cleveland 
where 9,000 are idle and the Fisher 
and Chevrolet plants in Atlanta and 
Janesville, Wis., where a total of 
4,600 are idle.

 ̂secretaries and 
presidents, mayors, and other public 
officials. On that program, speak
ers will be H C. Fejider, professor 
.cf government, Texas Tech, Chas 
A- Guy, editor Lubbock Avalanche, 
and W. T. Strange Jr., manager of 
the Big Spring ohamber of com-

DALHART, May 2 i^FV-It didn’t 
cntn! * ;uu, »
• Farmers in the wind-swept Texas 

Panhandle heard bomb after bomb 
rend the dust-laden air last night 
as Tex Thornton, explosive expert, 

-  scught to coax moisture from clouds 
with TNT.

It didn’t rain, but the dust blew.
I It sifted across the plains country
* as the hopeful fanners, some of 
s them with protective masks on. 
e stood and watched.
f As Thornton prepared to set off 
!~ his bombs, purchased with funds 

raised by fanners and ranchmen 
e who haven’t had a decent rain in 
“ more than three years, another dust 
d storm, like many that have swept 

this section, hit. And the dust 
r raised by the explosions Joined that 
f which whirled through the air.

At first the weather bureau re- 
'  ported low barometric pressure, in- 
, dicating clouds in the area had
II moisture. For a few moments the 
r clouds, strange looking things here,

seemed to hover closer. 
g Late in  the night, about the time 

the bombing ceased—-and the clouds 
1 had wafted away—the weather bu-
* reau reported the pressure was rising 
s and forecast a high wind for today. 
;  “That's nothing unusual.” said 
4 John L. McCarty, Dalhart news - 
. paper publisher, who organized a

'•last man” club In which members 
pledge “to be the last man to leave 
the Texas Panhandle.’’

* “Every time we have clouds they 
’  are blown away by wind that brings
* more and more dust,” he said.
s’ ■ “But we can take it. Many of us 
;■ were raised an a hard-time budget
* —and dust. We’re still here. We’re 
s going to stoy. It will rain some day.”

The farmers did not lose hope.

A W IW . May 2 IR)—'The im
portant questions in the minds of 
the forty-third legislature today 
were: When will the regular session 
be adjourned, and will there be a
Bnicinl cniLiiirm immpHI ninltr 9t ■ 'Tn* I'ji * iiniiivuittttrty r-------

PLAINVIEW. May 2-jThree ma
jor topics of work will be discussed 
during the annual convention of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, meeting in Plainview May

(B* Th* Associated Prsss.)

Japan Is 
d by ap- 
kitewafct 
of more

BRAWN PATROL
JO W  VORK. i/F) — TseRty-two 

strapping cyclists, strong enough to 
handle “bars” or punsters, soon will 
start nightfall-to-dawn patrols of 
eight of the city's parks to prevent 
vandalism, give first aid to the in
jured and assist generally in pre
serving the peace. They will be dep
utised as special officers.

GOOD ROAD MATERIAL 
GREKN3BURO, Pa. (A*) — The

clanking of a road grader is real 
music to Mrs. William B. O rail am. 
One of them has just turned up the 
wedding ring she lost 35 years ago.

Although it had been part of a 
roadbed all that time it was not 
greatly damaged and the Initials of 
Mrs. Graham and her husband were 
still legible.

merce.There was more freedom for spec
ulation over and action on those 
questions because one of the most 
controversial matters, the form In 
ffrbich modification of the constitu
tional prohibition of liquor should 
fep submitted to a vote of the people 
was settled.

Qlimaxlng discussion which has 
rpokpd the session for months, both 
houses yesterday voted overwhelm- 
Utfly to adopt a compromise method 
of submission, the essence of which 
called for two elections.

On nest August 24 the people will 
vofe on whether the sale of liquor 
shall be permitted and the legisla
ture empowered to regulate the 
traffic, except that saloons will not 
b« allowed to return.

In November, 1936. at the general 
election the question of whether the 
state only shall sell hard liquor and 
1R unbroken packages for consump
tion off the premises of sale will be 
submitted.

ynder both plans local option will 
be provided, and counties will have 
the same wet or dry status as they 
had when constitutional prohibi
tion was adopted in 1919. Nor will 
the status of 3.2 beer as established 
after its legalization in 1933 be 
changed.

The dual submission plan, drawn 
up by a conference committee of 
both houses, was approved by the 
house, 119 to 17, and by the senate, 
21 to 2.

'The democratic state platform 
Umg ago had approved submission 
of the question, and Gov. James V. 
Ahred. A  prohibition 1st. likewise had

velopment, and Agriculture.
On the tax group conference, 

State Senator Arthur F? Duggan 
will be chairman, with Senators 
Holbrook and Roy Sanderford as 
speakers. Public debt and proper
ty tax will be among tax problems 
to be taken up by this group con
ference. , •

H. H F'innell, regional director to 
the U. S. department of Agriculture, 
now stationed at Dalhart; R. E. 
Dickson,
State Ex]

sisiant secretary of Labor, and one 
of the administration's chief 
“ trouble shooters,” admitting that 
the situation was “serious,” expected 
to meet Francis J. Dillon, A. F. or 
L. organizer today to get the federa
tion’s proposals for peace with the 
Oeneral Motors management.

It was the second time In 14 
months that the federal govern
ment intervened to head off the 
threat of a strike that might para
lyze the giant motorcar industry, 
a pace setter' In the recovery of 
heavy Industry. President Roosevelt 
intervened In March of 1934 and 
succeeded in halting a strike threat.

McOrady h»s been in Detroit 
since Tuesday night, but said he 
could make no strategic moves un
til he could meet the A. F. of L.

perintendent of the 
Iment Station, Spur; 

Julian Montgomery, PWA engineer, 
Fort Worth; Harry Hines, new 
chairman of the State Highway 
Commission. Wichita Falls; -Con
gressman Martin Dies, Orange, au
thor and introducer of the Domes
tic Allotment bill, and R. E. Shep
herd, Dallas, assistant to Walter 
Cline, director of the Federal Hous
ing Act. have already sent in their 
acceptance to appear on the Terri
torial Development group confer
ence. Ray H. Nichols of Vernon, 
first vice-president pf the West 
Texas Chamber of Commeroe, la 
chairman of this conference.

Clifford * B. Jones, Spur, a past 
president of the organisation, is 
chairman of the Agricultural group 
conference. Speakers on this pro
gram will Include R. C. Hopping, 
Lubbock, on “Maladministration un
der the Bankhead Bill” ; J. E. Mc
Donald. state commissioner of ag
riculture, on “ Unlimited Domestic 
Allotment Plan,” and O. B. Martin, 
College Station, director of exten
sion service, on "Administering 
Farm Benefits.”

EXTENDED VISIT
UNIONTOWN. Pa. (A*) — Harry 

Younkin. 15, and his sister, 11, went 
a-visiting to the neighbors but wish 
they hiuln’t. While they were play
ing with the children a health of
ficer came along and tacked up a 
measles quarantine sign. Mrs. Jen
nie Younkin is seeking a court or
der to get her children out.

home, many of them joined Mc
Carty’s “Last Man” club.

Thornton likewise kept faith. He 
said he woul dtry again- possibly 
the last of this week. The weather 
change, he said, had ruined plans 
to continue the experiment today. 
He hqd planned to continue by set
ting off more bombs on the ground 
and sending others up in balloons.

RELIEF
KANSAS CITY. 0P>—An Increase 

in the laundry business is attributed 
by Ed Purkett, president of the Mis
souri Laundry Owners’ association, 
to—an increase in the number of 
families on relief.

When families go on relief, he 
said, the wife immediately stops 
“ taking in washing” and her cus
tomers have to go back to the 
laundries for service.

Sweden Builds Model Life Boat
MALMO. Sweden UP — A motor 

life boat which, it is claimed, vir-i 
tually is unsinkable. is being built 
here for the Swedish coast guards 
The boat is 20 feet long, has 70 air 
pockets and eight drainage tubes to 
facilitate bailing. The propeller Is 
encased as a protection against 
shoals for the craft draws only one 
foot.

8WEDEN REGULATES ALIENS
STOCKHOLM <jP —Btrict watch 

has been instituted over foreign vis
iters to see that they do not over
stay their permitted three months 
without taxation. The move is be
lieved prompted by the number of

Before following the dusty roadspolitical refugees harbored here.It. Gov. Allred has the

a HOGLNBUjL.
IN FUGHT, SOUNDS LIKE, 

AN AIRPLANE.

/HOST SWtFT-SMMMtNS F(Sf4
HAVE FO R K E O  TA/LS/
THIS FORM ALLOWS THE 

WATER STREAM TO CONVERGE 
, BEHIND THE BOOV WITHOUT 

INTERFERENCE FROM  
THE TAIL FIN.

(g/E C A U SE  OF GRAVITY, 
v A  G R A N D F A T H E R S  
A C L O C K , IN 
/  SPtTZBERGEN,

I NEEDS A  L O N G E R  
PENDULUM THAN ONE 
A T  THE EQUATOR.

'  / X  1U  LAST S P IK E
DRIVEN, AT THE COMPLETION 

OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY, LINKING 
THE EAST AND WEST COASTS, W A S  

MADE OF 2 0  DOLLAR <SOU> PIECES/ M O N U M E N T
IS ONE CARVED FROM ROCK. 

WHICH IS IN THE PLACE IT HAS 
OOCUPtED SINCE TIME  

*” IMMEMORIAL /
TH M  K U S H M O R .C  H K M O A l A L ,  I N  

S O O T H  D A K O T A , tS  S U C H  A  P / C C C  
O r  S C U L P T U R E .

N O  ONC KNEW
THE NATIVE LAND OF THE 
C O M M O N  L IL A C  UNTIL 
10 2 8 .  WHEN IT W A S  
REPORTED IN WESTERN 

RUMANIA.
X -R A Y S

WERE SO CALLED 
av R O E N T G E N ,

their discoverer. 
B E C A U S E  X  

IS U S E D  T O  
S V M B O U Z E  AN 

U N K N O W N !  
Q U A N T IT Y

CVERV W ORD
WE K N O W  IS STORED IN THE 
BRAIN IN A SMALL PATCH OF 
GRAY MATTER HARDLY LARGER 

THAN A  N IC K E L .
-  a  1*3* BY NU SERVICE. INC. _________

J - /  IN H U N G A R Y . . .  | L u 4
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, H R
IN 1926, INSTITUTED A
CEN SORSHIP O F  CROSS- Bv J
tMOAO PUZZLES/ ,WBY » -lf

CLOCKS run faster in high altitudes than in low, for in low 
altitudes the diminished gravity slows up the pendulum swing. 
Near the equator, the gravity pull Is less than elsewhere oil 
earth. A pendulum, in order to beat one second exactly, must be 
one-flfth of an inch longer at Spitzbergen than at the equator^

W S tlu J N d .g fi©  A N T S / UNCLE SAM paid France about 115.000,000 for nearly a mil
lion square miles of land, when he acquired the Louisiana terri
tory, and was severely oriticized for it The Virgin Islands, pur
chased In 1916, cost him |25,000,000, and the fifty islands total 
only 133 square miles.

AS water closes in behind the body of a swift moving fish, it 
necessarily converges sharply Immediately behind the axis of the 
body. A rounded tail fin would be caught by the water aqd would 
aet as a drag, but a forked tail leaves this space open.

NEWCOMERS in the Malay country can be deceived quite easily 
by the roar of the hornblll’s wings. One of these great birds 
soaring overhead gives a most convincing Imitation of an airplane. 
The aoise is due to the rush of air through the stiff wing quills.

ACCORDING T O
U N N A E O S,

A N D  E A R L Y  
T H E O L O G IA N S  

g e n e r a l l y ,
IT WAS A

W H ITE S H A R K ,
AND NOT A  

W H A L E t
THAT SWALLOWED 

J O N A H

STRUTS O M <MUS 
ALTOS .

AN ANIMAL THAT LIVE6

j/HE. SAME SONG- SPARROW 
WAS CAUGHT IN A  

BIRD  B A N D IN G  TRAP  
O V E R  5 0 0  T IM E S  

IN O N E  
SUMMER..

HONORCO
MILC

AN “HOUR "
TRAINS
ARE NOT 

NE\a/ /
IN IB<3>3. 

LOCOMOTIVE 
NO. <*<99, 

OF THE N.V  
CENTRAL. 

HAULED THE 
EMPIRE 
STATE 

EXPRESS 
AT A SPEED

o f  H2 MILES 
PER HOUR

D »*3* »> WIA BtBYlCt. in

ON EARTH MILLIONS 
OF YEARS A G O / 

ALTHOUGH GREATLY 
77 RESEMBLING AN 
7  OSTRICH. IT WAS A 
/ . — . t r u e  R E P TIL E

M IN IA TU R E
IS DERIVED FROM THE 
LATIN, M IN IU M , MEAN
ING RED USAO» WHICH 
IS USED IN PAINTING/ 

PAINTINGS OF ALL- 
SIZES ONCE WERE. 
CALLED MINIATURES,

NAME,
®i«wsvi»tAi A  SQUARE YARD OF

L £ A F  SOGLFACET
PRODUCES ONE-THIRD OF AN 
OUNCE OF SUGAR. IN A  DAY.

TEAR B O M B S /
THEY GIVE OFF A  GAS 

THAT MAKES TEARS

S IC U A R D
BALLS

ARE MADE FROM THE 
RISKS OF FE M A L E
ELEPHANTS____THE
IVORY BEING SUPERIOR 
TO THAT OF THE MALES.

THERE ARE ALMOST 4 0 0 0  PERSONS 
IN THE UNITED STATES WHO A R E  
t o o  VEARS O P A R E , OR OLDER /

ALL ASTRONOMERS AGREE 
THAT THE SPAN OF THE 
UNIVERSE IS AT L E A ST  .

3 0 0 , 0 0 0  TRILLION MILES,
(tyH f NAMES OF THE STATES OF THE UNION CAME [ 
PR3M SEVEN D IF F E R E N T  L A N G U A G E S : LATIN, GREEK, 
SPANISH. FRENCH. DOTH. ENGLISH. AND AMERICAN INDtAN.

WHILE going over the 1930 ceneua figure*, gathering statistics 
for old-age pension projects, the government has discovered that 
1964 persons living in the United States are 100 years old. or 
over. Of this group. 2561 are women, and 1691 of these women 
are negroes.

ONE square yard of leaf surface takes about two gallons of 
carbon dioxide from the air in a single day, and throws off ap
proximately an equal amount of oxygen. A second’s meditation 
on the subject Is sufficient to make one realize tlie importance el 
plant life to human existence.

THE low estimate or 300,000 trillion miles as the diameter of 
the universe is accepted by,few modern astronomers. Most of 
them agree that, it Is hi least a million trillion. And only recently 
has • lU r cluster been measured that la a  billion trillion miles

THE 19th century saw other 100 mlle-an-hour records In 
1*45. a tfiln on the Pennsylvania road traveled 5.1 miles in 2 
minutes, for a speed or 102 miles per hour, and a Burlington 
train nude a short run in 1199. at a speed of 108 miles per hoofi
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the southern .tenant farmer*’ un
ion

“Huey Long's hypocrisy Is bet
ter shown by this than anything 
else," he said, “because he could 
do something about It. , -

“There Is worse misery there 
than anywhere else In the united 
States and he hasn’t raised a fin
ger."IS  T H A T  S O !  V 

W E L L , Y O U 'R E  
N O T  L O O K I N G  

S O  G O O D , 
Y O U R S E L F , 

P A L *

(Kditor’i not*: THi» column of local 
news will be run henceforth under the 
heading ehown above, this rai4fon having 
proved to be ideally adapted to the sub
ject matter. Another heading, ia being 
prepared for the Page 1 column. Con
tributions to thia column are requeated. 
inasmuch as It will he a compilation of 
routine events, annoijnrementa of meet
ings. etc., and will he very widely read. 
Items for it must be submitted by lliSO 
n. m. of each day.)

Mrs. Bergdoll in New 
York; To Visit 

President

TRENTON. N. J., May 2 CAP) 
—Bruno Richard Hauptmann's 
counsel charged today • the Jury 

'which convicted him of the Lind
bergh baby murder was not pro
perly sequestered, resulting in “un
due and improper influence’’ upon 
It by persons outside the court’d 
jurisdiction.

Counsel appealed to the court 
for permission to take testimony 
to support its allegations. A motion 
for oral argument was denied, and 
the court announced it would de
cide the case later today on briefs.

In their brief, the defense attor
neys. Egbert Rosecrans, Frederick 
A. Pope and C. Lloyd Fisher, char
ged “undue" lnflt&nce on the jury 
in the following particulars:

Attorney General David T. Wll- 
entz's opening address to the court 
and jury, and his summation;

Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauckfe 
opening to the court and jury tat 
the conclusion of the taking of 
testimony;

The dally presence of Col. Char
les A. Lindbergh and “other prom
inent personages” and their “close 
proximity to the jury during the
sessions";

The repeated outbursts off spec
tators In the courtroom;

The “confusion and disorder re
igning in the court room during 
sessions of the court."

GOERING BOASTS *
BERLIN. May 2. </P) — Hermann 

Wilhelm Gkxfring, minister of avia
tion, said today that the German 
air force, because of its superior 

quality of men and material, would 
be more than ft match for any as
sailant. even though that assailant 
were numerically stronger. Goering 
made this statement to a'gathering 
of foreign correspondents. * - '.

WERMIM«
r o o m s

LIVE POULTRY ISSUE 
•NOT FAIR TEST,* 

SAYS SENATOR
• NEW YORK. May <2. (JP) Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, post-war 
wife of the fugitive accused as 
America's arch slacker, arrived on 
the liner Washington today to plead 
for his pardon.

“He has suffered so much—in fact, 
too much," she said in difficult Ekig- 
lish before resorting to an inter
preter who served for the remainder 
of the interview.

bergdoll fled the United .States 
15 years ago to escape a Jail sfn- 
tence as a draft evader. His pretty 
young wife declared he would not 
return to face military court mar
tial or go to prison, but . would come 
back without pardon if offered a 
civil trial.

Mrs. Bergdoll brought her four 
children with her - and planned to 
take the first available train to 
Philadelphia where* she will live 
with her husband’s aged mother. 
The children, Alfred, 7% years old. 
Emma 6%, Minna 5%, and Irwin. 13 
months, are all blond typically 
German. The girls wore their hair in 
long braids. Baby Irwin howled as 
his mother talked. Mrs. Bergdoll.0  
28. herself blond.

She said she met the American 
fugitive In her native city, Hellbrun, 
Germany, In 1925.

“At a social function?” she was 
asked.

“•No, p n the street,” she said. “He 
greeted me and I greeted him."
•• They were married a year later 
in 1926 In Leningrad “because no 
papers were necessary there.” 8he 
was acquainted with his war rec
ord. “ Of course, he told me every
thing.”

The'-couple have been living at 
Weinsberg, Wurtenburg, whera the 
townsfolk know Bergdoll’s bBtoiy 
and are friendly, but wl^ral j n  
said, “we live alone w d  r f v « U f »  
to do with them (the IfcwjpfolO 
Theirs’ Is a 5-room houreVogUdirfi 
money sent by the fugitive VrnotnW?

Ttle pretty young wife /r o e s ' to 
appeal directly to President R o o se 
velt. She said it was her uideijtand- 
ing the president now haA^^ardonf 
drawn up which needs only 
nature. No arrangemen^Rflsbeen 
made for an intervigp^nowever^^

Mrs. Bergdoir^sraiden nanyidms 
Bertha FranjjJ^Her fa th e^ rch le f 
Inspector engardens a tmb. insane!

Lions to Practice.
Places on the elaborate stage set

ting for the Lions 1935 musical show 
will bis assigned tonight by Director 
John Sturgeon. The big cast. In
cluding 18 local girls, will meet at 
7:30 o'clock tonight at the city audi
torium. Carpenters today were plac
ing the stage setting for the first 
part of the show, which will herald 
the spring season.

Editors to Meet.
Pam pa newspaper men and women 

will go to Amarillo tomorrow for the 
annual meeting of the Panhandle 
Press association, of which David M. 
Warren of Panhandle is president. 
John L. McCarty, Dalhart publisher, 
is vice-president and is slated ta 
move up to the presidency at this 
meeting. Olin E. Hinkle, managing 
editor of The NEWS, *111 speak 
Saturday morning. Other speakers

WASHINGTON. May 2. (/PI « -  
While powerful senate forces lined 
up today to push through a plan to 
•xtend NRA only until next April— 
Instead of the two years President 
Roosevelt had asked—the blue eagle 
came to a test in the supreme court.

Friends and foes of the NRA went 
to the high court chamber to open 
oral arguments on its constitution
ality. The specific issue was the 
Sdiechter live poultry case from 
New York City. Donald R. Richberg. 
head of NRA. and Stanley Reed of 
the Justice department represented 
the government, while Frederick H. 
Wood off New York headed counsel 
for the poultry people.
• Senator McCarran <D., Nev.), 

critic of NRA. said the case would 
not be a “ fair test

Win Back Pap • • « Vigc
Medical authorities c 

your kidneys 'contain 15 
tiny tubes orlal'*ra whl 
purify U*s. trTuudj and 
heaUiae'T^

rouble with tod fre- 
lasgages with B o u n ty  
l burning and dfs-

I Off k i d n e y
out This dan», 
te beginning Of 
a pains, togs of 
[Jig up /tghts,

He accused 
ftichberg of “hand-picking” cases to 
taring before the court.
* Senator Black <D.. Ala.) had 

planned to offer an amendment to 
the NRA legislation to cut all heurs 
provisions in codes to 30 a week But 
party chieftains were aligning their 
forces to put the NRA resolution 
through quickly without change.

Some believed that this move, if 
successful, also would be a serious 
blow to the Wagner bill to outlaw 
“company dominated” unions and 
to set up a strengthened labor 
board.

If the resolution to extend NRA 
until next April, with some changes, 
goes through as planned, it is be
lieved the session of congress will 
be measurably shortened.

Under the plan, as approved by 
the senate finance committee yes
terday on a 16 to 3 vote, a host of 
small Industries would be removed 
from the blue eagle's domain. That 
Is because intra-state business would 
be eliminated from the code struc
ture. Price-fixing would be barred, 
except in natural resources indus
tries where codes now provide for it.

newrwash!

I’t^ U p Y p in ts  a day 
j s r e  than 3 pounds 
" o u r  body will take 
>na causing serious 
italt Ask your drug- 

• an old 
used

and i| it rjg of 
o f wasteAutfte^
up thegV^pcAsc 
troubl^Don’̂  
gist Mr DOAN*] .
prej/riptlon . . .  whichmCHse 
successfully by millions of 
sufferers for over 40 years. They* 
give,happy relief and will help to 
wash out the 16 MILES of klduey 
tubes. Get DOAN’S PILLS at your 
druggist © 1934. Foster-Mllburn Co.

(Continued from page 1)
cent less income at a time when 
prices of necessities were rising 
steadily. . TTiere are many farm
ers who oppose the principle of the 
processing tax, but they are not pre
pared to give up the benefits derived.

rarei&w*

the letters continue to be sent 
through the Pampa postoffice. The 
stream here has never equalled that 
in a number of other cities, but it 
appears to be increasing.

To Form Band.
Reorganization of the American 

Legion band is the aim of a meeting 
called for 8 p. m. tomorrow at the 

All former membersLegion hut. 
are urged to attend, and other mu
sicians of the city are invited. Pete 
Bradford will direct the band.

BY DONALD YOUNG 
WASHINGTON. May 2. (/P)—Sen

ator Tom Connally again has cham
pioned the cause of states' rights.

One week after he opposed the 
Thomas oil bill on the ground that 
it would give to the federal •ivem- 
ment regulation of an industry 
which should be controlled by a 
state, the Junior senator from' Tex
as attacked the ’  Costlgan-Wagner

“antl-lynch" bill on the ground that, 
if passed, “ it will amount eventually 
to turning over to the federal gov
ernment the prosecution of all crime 
within the states."

Asserting that “lynching is mur
der" Connally asserted the bill con
stituted a new departure from ex
isting conceptions of the responsi
bility of the states within their own 
proper sphere and of the federal 
government.

“The bill does not content Itself 
with making it a crime for indi
viduals who may come within its 
terms but it brings within the con
demnation of the court the county 
in which the offense may be com
mitted. he said. “ It also brings 
within the compass of the bill's 
denunciation the county into which 
those who are guilty may take the 
victim.” „

“ I believe the enactment of this 
bill would not be of benefit in the 
eradication of the lynching evil. . . . 
This is a problem which is hot go
ing to be corrected by any mere 
edict which may be issued here In 
the congress."

MAE SPARES A DIME
DENVER. (/Pi—Being curious as to 

what Mae West would do E P. 
Briggs. Denver theater manager, 
said he sent a dime chain letter to 
the buxom film actress.

Promptly, he said, came a reply 
from Hollywood. The letter con
tained not only a dime but a writ
ten invitation to “come up and see- 
me-8ometime.”

Will Study Bill.
Local oil men and employes of the 

Pampa office of the Railroad pom-
NEW YORK. May 2 (API—The 

stock market pulled itself togeth
er and scored irregular recovery in 
the late trading today, after re
ceiving a Jolt from the crack in 
silver prices in the morning. . . .

mission today awaited receipt of the 
new state law intended to stop strip
ping of natural gas. It was under
stood that the bill would become 
effective August 1 as to sweet gas 
and October 1 as to sour gas. How
ever, possible court tests and inter- 
pretatons may be encountered. There 
are about five outright stripping 
plants which will be most affected,

cent, rye was % to 1% cent higher, 
the market acting tight with offer
ings light, and barley was un
changed to a cent off. Provisions 
were strong with hogs.

even in the non-ferrous me 
sues which were depressed 
action off silver. The marke 
ed with a firm undertone, 
approximated 930,000 shares. 
Am Can . . . . .  37 119 118V
Am Rad & 88 17 13 12=)
Am T&T 78 114% 111
Anc ..............  212 14 13 V
’ATJtaVP..........  36 41% 39V
Aviat Corp . . .  18 8% 3$
Baldw Loc . . .  3 1%
B&O ..................  18 fl 10K
Bdall . . . . . . . . .  13 8% ’ 8V
Bendlx ........... 26 14% 14 V
Beth S t I ..........  32 25% 24 V
B riggs.............. 24 27 % 26V
Can Dg Ale . . . .  3 10 9V
Chrysler........  988 40% 38K
Colum G&E .. 11 6% 6
Coml Sol .....31 19% 18V
C onO il .........  17 7% 7V
Cont O Del . . .  55 10% 19Vj
C ur-W ri.........H 2%
El P & L .........  6 2%
Oen El ........... 94 24 23V
Gen M o t ........  178 29% 28V
Gdrlch ........... 9 8%' 8 V
Gdyr ............. 9 17% 17
Hous O. new ..  4 2% 2rx
Ills C en t............ 16 11% 11
Int Harv . . . .  15 39% 39
Int T & T .......  4 7% 7
Kelvin ...........  14 15% 14H
Konnec 49 18% m
Midcont Pet . 10 12.% 12
lurvT1 i i
M W ard"!!.’ !! 71 26% 25n
Nat D is t ........  190 24 % 23V
NYC ..............  57 16% 15V
NY NH&H . . .  2 4%
Packard.........  47 3% 3H
Penney .........  6 84% 84
Penn R R ......... 23 20% 20V
Phil Pet . . .  xd52 19% 19V
Pub S N J ........  30 28% 27V
Pure O i l .........  9 7% 7V
Radio . . . . . . . .  28 4% 4*

'•Ithough other plants have been 
doing some stripping.

Visits in Graham.
Mrs. H. L. Polley and son, John, 

have gone to Graham for a few 
weeks. They will visit relatives 
there. ' *

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, May 2. (/P)— (U.- 

6. Dept. Agr.)—Hogs: 1.500: fairly 
active, 5 to mostly 10 higher than 
Wednesday’s average; top 8.75; good 
and choice 140-160 lbs. 8.00-75; 
packing sows 275-500 lbs. 7.00-8.15.

Cattle: 1,500: calves: 300; fully 
steady market on few killing cattle 
offered; vealers steady: good light 
weight steers held around 11.75; 
steers good and choice 550-500 lbs. 
9.25-14.25; heifers good and choice 
550-900 lbs. 8.50-11.25; cqws good 
7.00-8.60; vealers (milk fed) medium 
to choice 5.50-8.50.

VIRGINIA. CITY. Nevada, May 
2 (AP)—The once slumbering Corn- 
stock Lode, from whose depths 
the bonanza . kings took an esti
mated $500,000,000. is coming to 
life again to the tune of 77-cent 
silver.

Frdm the northern end o f the 
historic district to the sagebrush 
flats south, 6f Silver City, the one
time- domain of Mackay. Fair, 
Flood r.ni O’Brien is humming 
with a new activity bom of receht 
Increases in the price paid for the 
newly mined white metal.

Hailed by the more enthusias
tic as “ the most marvelous thing 
that could have happened to Vir- 
ginit City,"

Army Plane Stops.
An Army plane, a Douglas two- 

seater, spent Tuesday night at the 
Pampa airport and left yesterday 
for El Paso. The plane, piloted 
by two captains, according to local 
advistors, stopped here when a dust 
storm made them loath to fly their 
motor Into it. They were from an 
Ari^- post in Kansas.

Senate Considers 
Casli Bonfut Issue

WASHINGTON. May 2 (/P>—The 
cash bonus Issue was placed squarely

A new proposal to guarantee neu
trality of the United States has been 
introduced in the house by Repre
sentative Maury Maverick.

It proposes that no military or 
naval forces of this country should 
be used “ in aid of or against" any 
foreign nation unless necessary to 
protect the United States and lo
calities subject to its territorial Jur
isdiction.

The resolution would forbid the 
nation, any of its political sub
divisions or any citizen from con
tracting with a belligerent foreign 
nation to provide munitions, from 
making any loan or credit and would 
deprive a federal court from taking 
jurisdiction in any case arising from 
a violation of these situations.

Any citizen of this country who 
would Join the army or navy of a 
belligerent nation would be deprived 
of “any right or protection based 
upon his American citizenship.”-

mrrwnt
CHICAGO, May 2. (/P) — Butter. 

7,604, weak; creamery specials (93 
score). 27%-28, extras (92). 27. ex
tra fillsts (90-91) 26-28%, firsts 
(88-89), 25%-%. seconds (86-87). 25, 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
27. Eggs. 28 381, unsettled; extra 
firsts 24-24%; fresh graded firsts 
23%-24; current receipts 23%; stor
age packed firsts 24%; extras 24%.

before the senate today, as debate 
opeiwLpn the Harrison compromise--- ~ -—Mo ) the new price o f silver 

has convinced even the conserva
tives that the most famous off Ne- 
Neyada's big bonanzas faces a new 
era of prosperity.

Eight mills already are working 
at capacity and within the next 
few months at least four more are 
expected to be under construction.

Discovered in * 1859, the Com
stock In Its hey-dey was one of 
the greatest producers of precious 
metals the world had ever known. 
Many of America’s greatest fortun
es had their beginning in the gold 
and silver ore extracted here dui«* 
Ing the days Mark Twain roamed 
the region’s barren hillsides, as a, 
reporter for “The Territorial En
terprise.", «*i

bill, when Senator Clark (D.. 
offered the Vinson full payment 
measure as a substitiU 

The Missouri senafl 
veteran, offered the

Or. R y f  Bellamy leU. today for 
LgrCjjShy in Datlas. JfTle physician 
sT tfo f a severe*wld and wished
rest for a fy l^ a y s  at the home 
his parcnUr

\ himself a 
Vinson bill 

without a word of comment, but he 
told newspaper men he believed it 
would get enough votes to take the 
place of the Harrison substitute.

Under the Vinson bill, which was 
defeated in the house by a narrow 
margin by the inflationary Patman 
bill, veterans could immediately

newspaper stories 
>a Pre-Centennial 
>un<hu>, with which 
Im v i's  celebration. 
jo wkpers in the 
lypublidty  com- 
/ c .  D. and Junior 
merce. Large post- 

be placed throughout 
Irrltagy and in the larger

arte Pionee 
combine^ 

are being 
scupiwest f 
lufttees ofl 
raamber ol

By Sir lames M. Barrie 
With J O H N  B E A L  

A L A N  H A L E
IIHII TOMORROW

Central
13% New suits filed: Casualty Under- 
16% writers vs. C. D. Blevins, to set aside 

award; City of Pampa vs. E  M. 
3% Solow, for taxes; Ford Davis vs. 

54% Employers’ Liability Assurance cor- 
10% poration, Ltd, to set aside award;

3% Casualty Underwriters vs. C. D.
% Blevins, to set aside award.

7% Warranty deed: Stuckey Con- 
53L  A truction company to A. Martin. lot' 

86. block 2, Central addition; $350. 
11%, Mineral deed: Greenland Oil com- 
57% pan- to Salem Oil company, sections 
7 87 and 64, block B-2, H&ON sur-

16% vey.
Oil and gas lease; WtlUston Bene- 

14% diet to D. D. Harrington, all of sec- 
15% tion 147. block 2. H&GN survey,

Those Texas cotton growers 
strongly In favor of the adminis
tration's agricultural policies, es
pecially the cotton processing tax, 
have planned to come to Washing
ton to tell President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Wallace Joow they fe e t— .

Notwithstanding that the move
ment originated with Texans in 
their own communities, the depart
ment of agriculture has been quietly 
trying to head it off. Although 
pleased that so large a cross-section 
of the state's producers approve of 
his policies. Secretary Wallace wants 
to steer clear of a possible charge 
that he planned the “visit" to 
counteract the plea of textile In
terests that the processing tax be 
abolished. .

Many of the Texans are reported 
to regard the last year or two like 
Representative Richard Kleberg. 
This “educated cowhand” from the 
fourteenth district said recently 
“This appears to be the least pro
pitious” time to consider abolition 
of the tax and substituting a bounty 
from the president’s $4,880,000,000 
werk relief bUl for it.

“This is no time to rock the boat,” 
he declared. "Of course. It's easy to 
understand why the textile Interests 
have started this fight — they 
are Interested in low-priced cotton. 
The tax shouldn’t come off now or 
any time soon but there might arise 
a time when we could do without It."

Caprts Allocated
®lty tennis courts, four in number 

will be placed, one each, at City

Rnear the water wells, on 
trow Wilson school campus. 
. M. Baker school grounds, 
"ity property just west of 
s park. In a conference 
ol officials, the City spokes
ided not to disturb the 
the central campus at this 

rk on the other courts will 
a tomorrow with relief la

bor.

Huey Long B1 
For Tenant;

T o n ic "

WASHINGTON, Mm  
Labor conditions ln£N e Arkansas 
cotton country were condemn/# 1 
to President Roosevelt toda^ hv 
Norman Thomas, formerydncbtllst 
candidate for president, /m d blam
ed by him prinfiDjniy ifpon Sena
tor Long of LobjjRana.V 

Thomas ashed the president to

Repub 8tl . 
Sears R  . . .
Shell .......
Simms . . . .  
Skelly 
6ov-Vac . . .
S pac .......
Sou Ry . . .  
Std Brands 
8 td G&E . 
8o Cal . . . .  
So Ind . . .»  
So NJ

LEATHER GOODS

Elliott Sentenced
Although he steadfastly refused to 

plead guilty and to the end main
tained his innocence, Joe Elliott of 
Pampa yesterday was convicted in 
Amarillo federal court of passing 
two spurious $10 bills. His sentence 
was 90 days in the Potter county 
jail, plus a suspended sentence of a 
year and a day. He said he was un
aware that the bills were forgeries 
when he used them. •

(Continued from page 1)
ferad by the resolutions committee 
was rejected and a substitute ad opt-

Cit Svc » 
El B&S . 
Ford Ltd 
Gulf Pa 
Humble .

The c o m m i t t e e  recommended 
studies toward a unification of rail 
and bus operations. The substitute, 
offered by Fitzgerald Hall. Nash
ville. Tenn, railroad official, pro
posed that the matter be left en
tirely to the state. It passed by a 
tremendous voice vote.

The convention unantmiously ap
proved a resolution condemning 
those advocating overthrow of the 
government.

Tournament Soon
Preliminaries in the Pampa Dally 

NEWS marble tournament have 
been delayed by bad weather, but 
today had been completed in all but 
on? school. Sponsors of play in the 
ward schools will be called together 
early next week and a date set for 
the prize tournament. A city ward 
school champion and a junior 
champion will be selected.

Hearing Is Set. «,
Notices are being posted of a Rail

road commission hearing to be held 
at 10 a. m. May 14 at the Herring 
hotel in Amarillo. OmrervWtion 
and prevention of waste off crude 
petroleum and natural gas In the 
Panhandle district will be the sub
jects.

Child im Hart.
Tula Fern Strickland. 11-year-old 

Horace Mann school pupU. was 
struck by a car while rrosslne the 
Borger road in the Talley addition

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. May 2. (/P> — Closing 

grain prices
Wheat— High Low . Close.
Mag ........... 97% 96% 97-97%
July ........... 97% 98% 97-97%

SEE M. P.
For 6%  Mo:
On Good Firm:

bone fracture but was taken to her 
home after being given emergency 
treatment at Pampa hospital. The 
motorist skidded his ear for many 
feet but oould not avoid her. Her 
mother witnessed the accident.

Fighting /

Thrilling lCHICAGO GRAIN *
CHICAGO. May 2. (A5)—Rain and 

snow beneficial particularly in 
spring wheat territory brightened 
crop prospects today and resulted in 
lower wheat prices. Some moisture 
was reported In the southwestern 
“dust bowl" and ip drought sec
tions northwest.

Independent strength pf rye 
buoyed the wheat and corn markets 
to some extent, helping wheat to 
rally from the day’s maximum loss 
off nearly two cents. Foreign mar
kets’ weakness had a bearish influ
ence. . ,

Wheat closed % to 1% cent lower 
compared with yesterday’s finish. 
July 97-97%. and com was %-% 
off, July 83%-84. Oats lost %. to  1

Ralph Handel Here. »
Ralph Randel, new district gover

nor-elect of Lions of West Texas, 
visited the Pampa dub today. In 
leaving, he took 24 tickets to the 
Lions minstrel show of May 10 and 
11, for sale to Panhandle Lions. .

We Remove AH the Dirt and

MAKE y 6 i |R HAT LIftjE ILeft Orejf H a p  tor SPupils Are Heard.
Part singing which for phrasing 

and tonal quality was highly com
mendable was given for Pampa Lions 
today by Horace Mann pupils. Miss 
Lorn a Oroom Is their director. Stokes 
Green was applauded for his “My 
Home Town” speech, which will be 
given at the West Texas chamber

R E X — T  om orrow  
Tonite— “ McFadden Flat*’

this morning. She suffered a collar of commerce convention.

MEH WITHOUT LAWMO V ED
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